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Christmas Suggestions!

* ΓΛβΛ·

Attorceye at Law,

MA»*.
«lterr O.Parfc

3ΙΓΗ*-.

Harriet.

Μΐββ» »

]^3IBT D. PARK,

Licensed

Auctioneer,

iOOTH PARIS.
era* Moderate.

There is

MAI**.

·

Tbartdaj 9

ID »m., to

A m.

Norway, Me.
N'oyes Block,
Telephone 70.
tKMiykle by

Appointait-ate cad

Plumbing, Heating,

Sizes and styles

Sheet Metal Work,

SPECIALTY.

A

STEEL CEILINGS

W. 0.

Sikkenga,

Dr. A. Leon

*f

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

RALPH R. BUTTS
Plumb ng. Heating, Wiring

A Food Draft is

Maine

They

9 Cothic Street South Paris, Maine,

Tuesdays
Hours:

family.

Paris

payable

in food

at

can

be

purchased

at

The Parisian lure no donbt la still
powerful; but every day I should
guess that more of Paris comes to
America.
The upper parts of New
Tork have boulevards and apartment
houses very like the real thing, and I
noticed that the architecture of Franc©
exerts a special attraction for the rich
man
decreeing himself a pleasure
dome.
There are millionaires' residences In
New Tork that might have been transplanted not only from the Avenue du
Bols de Boulogne but from Touratne
Itself; while when 1 made my pilgrimage to Mr. Wldener's, Just outside
Philadelphia, I found Rembrandt's
"Hill," and Manet's dead bull fighter,
and a Vermeer, and a little meadow
painted divinely by Colot and El Greco's family group, and Donatello's St
George, and one of the most lovely
scenes that ever was created by Turner's enchanted brush, all enahrined
In a palacetfthlcb Louis Seize might
have built
But America Is still more French
than this. Her women can not be leas
soignee than those of France, although
they suggest a cooler blood and less
dependence on male society ; her shops
can be as distinguished as those of the
Rue de la Paix and far more costly ;
and her bread is better than France's
best Moreover, when It comes to
night, and the Broadway constellations challenge the darkness. New
York leaves Paris far behind. For evcabaret

ery

the warehouses

and

supper

that

resort

York has
three; and for every dancing floor In
Paris New York has 30.
Good Americans, however, will still
remain faithful to their old posthumous love, If only for her wine.—Ε. V.
Lucas In The Outlook.
Paris

this Bank for $10 and up.

can

provide

New

Oldest and Strongest National Bank
in Oxford County

Thursdays

and

each member of the

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

Palmer School

of

Suit Case

of the American Relief Administration.

art

CHIROPRACTOR
■

Shoes,

your friends in Central Europe who need food.
Money is useless where there is no food for sale.

Louis N. Taft, D. C,
Grad..

Dress

to

3 Main Street
TEL.

of

Don't Send Money
Send Food Drafts

Dealer in Real Estate.

South Paris,

please

South

Hastings Bean

J.

to

Μ ΑΓΝΈ.

Residence 224-3.
Offic· 224-2.

Tel.

It need to be said that good Americans when they died went to Paria.

FROTHINQHAM,

OJTKU'ATHIC PHT8ICIAJT,

ÎÎ0BWAY,

pair

3:30 to 8 P. M.

Norway,

Monday v.'eJnesday, Friday, Saturday

...

Maine

Suite 548, Masonic Temple,
413 ίϋ-.τίΐ Street,
47 30

Portland, Maine

r

NAMFACTtitER OP AND DEALER IN

Bed Cedar and Spruce Clapboards, New Brunswick Cedar
Shingles, North Carolina Pine,

and
Sheathing:,
Flooring
Paroi d Rooiing, Wall Board,
Apple Barrel Heads, and

KINDS

Α τ/Γ,

LUMBEB OF

Maine.

South Paris,

Builders' Finish !
I vUlfurnUb
or Style »t

DOORS *nd WINDOWS of uj
reasonable price·.

Also Window Sl Door Frames.
if Is want of xay kind of ItnUb for Inside 01
tuiUe <r><rk, «end In your order·. Pine Lam
« ud 3hln«!e· on band Cheap for Gas·.

Planing, Sawing

and Job Work.

KwcBf 1 pine Sheaahtng for Sale.

E.

(H

W.

*«M9omner.

WDLER,

M aloe.

....

Desirable Stand For Sale in
South Paris.
The Witt Stanley place on Pine Street,
Sootb Parie, it offered for tale. Thie ie

«M

place·

of the moet desirable

in town

Hoqm of eight rooms with all modern
'■provements and in the very beat of
audition.
Pine lawn, garden end (rait
^rw·· Inquire of
MRS. STANLEY, or
ALTON C. WHEELER,
W
Sooth Pari·.

I offer tor sale my f.rm about two
■'1h north of Paris Hill.
Qood bnlld»*·, one hundred »nd twenty acre· of
*3d;fiTetoeix hundred grafted apple
:r««eand wood and timber enoogh to
!*J for the place. I also have for «aie a
<°od two horse cart or will exchange for
one-boree cart.
ALBION W.

Utf

ANDREWS,

Parle Hill.

Λ·
■*·

«obecrlber hereby glrea notice that he
been duly appointed executor of the Mat
•X! ^lament of
UCTH g. WAD8WOETH. late of Hiram,
■toe County of Oxford. daeensed, without
AU pertone navlng demands against the
of mid leceaaed are deelredlo present
J*»·#
••««β for paiement, and all Indebted thereto
reque«ied to make payment ImmediatelyCHARLES d. athbbton.
1S8 Clerk Street. PortMnd, Maine.
«M·
Sottmoer îeui. laao.
_

Bankruot'»

!» via matter
of

Petition tor Discharge.
)

A8THUR DOWNS.

»f

> In Bankruptcy
Bankrupt, )
1'UU1'C1 Haljc, Judge of theDtoCourt of tbe United 8tafc»e tor the District

Malae

the
In
^Wbuk ofdowns of Rumtard. Maine.
In
Oxford, and State of
Couaty
on the
that
District,
JW
respectfully repreeente
of
he wae duly

December,

Mat

past,

V^nd bankrupt under the
*»--»-—

of Coo free·
ha· duty *mr
t proper
reaulreο ruer» of Court

Acte

*—

acM ana 01 uw

*«J

hie bankruptcy.

^ pray·. That he may he decreed
Court to have » full discharge from all
provabie against hM estate under said
are
cy Acta, except toch debts ae
d by lav from such
discharge.
I this tfth
199Θ.
D.
A.
day of November,
A RTHCB DOWNS, Bankrupt.

b*

°®ι>Εβ

or

κόπο: raisKon.

5hM^-^0Teniber.
Ume

on

U» 7th

«

no-

eeeof be published In the Oxford Deaaoprinted In said District, and
known creditors, and other ^enons In
appear at the said dme and plaee.
way the
JF* tt «7 they hare,
petitioner thouhl not he granted.
'» further ordered
Uw,
by the Court, That
by mall to all know» oredHon»ββΊ
Mdd petition and this order, adto '•û*m « their
plaoae of realdence ae

£at

fnr^7
An?hi

KaieJ

Honorable ClAAJPKJ· HAL··,
»"d the seal thereof. at
«•SH··
W^rVat. on the lOth day of
·A D 19»
«®0. C. WHIRLIB, CMfk.
A ire.
of
V5^"Py
pétition and order thereon
*«« OKORO
Κ C. WSXXLIB, Clerk.

Nr3L,i
ϋΓΓτ

WANTED.

»°®βη
everywhere to seU the Wear
TV aZ !ûpr,me Accident and Health Policy.

KbiST f^°e»«oa

ever

offered the laaurtag

are now

Boots

are now

8.00

9.50 Boots
9.00 Boots

are now

7.60

are now

10.00

QOMPa/t.

Xeeae,

W. J.Wheeler & Co.

are now

7.20
6.80

8.00 Boots

are now

6.40

South

7.50 Boots
7.00 Boots
6.50 Boots

are now

6.00

are now

5.60

are now

5.20

DRY

8.50

6.00 Boots

are

5.50 Boots
5.00 Boots

are now

3.50 Boots
3.00 Boots

are now

4.50 Boots
4.00 Boots

2.50 Boots

now

4.80
4.00

are now

3.60

are now

3.20
2.80

are now

2.40

are now

2.00

This discount applies to Leather Goods only, and not to Rubbers, Felt
Our stock is large, a good time to buy now.
( joods, Tennis or Leggings.

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE COMPANY
Ια These

Telephone 38-8.

NORWAY

Days Of

"Sales"
And

Supposed Philanthropy

it is well to look around

and compare.
There is much more to clothing than the price
tell very little about its worth.
you pay. The prices
That depends largely upon what has been put into or
left out of it.
The public

demanding lower priced clothes,
but at the same time nobody wants cheap, inferior
44
:
He profits
quality. We again repeat the motto
in
every word of
most who serves best/* and believing
our
policy of selling
this we shall never deviate from
are

the moat reliable clothing.
The public demand for lower prices can never
of
stampede us into offering merchandise questionable
built
been
upon service
quality. Our business has
where
cheaper, inferior
and service cannot exist
where goods are
or
is the basis of lower prices,

goods

marked up for the purpose of marking down.
and
so per cent discount on Suits, Overcoats

Mackinaws.

per ceut reduction
Shirts. Terms cssh.

on

Odd Pants and Wool

Eastman & Andrews
Clothiers and Furninhen

SI Market Square,

South Paris

fine plants in blossom.
I have some very
and Begonias.
Cinerarias, Primrose, Cyclamen

E. P.

CROCKETT,

Florist

Porter Street, South Paris

TéL nia

Insurance and Pianos

Maine

Paris,

WOOD

For Sale.

4.40

are now

"ifhd τη plow."

Field Trials with Borax.
Αι la pretty generally known several
divisions of tbe Federal Department of

Agriculture

are

oarrylng

on

cooperative

for market are grown in the vlolnlt y of
Eennett Square, P·., a town about thirtythree mile· from Philadelphia, on the
Maryland dlTiaion of the Pennsylvania
Railroad.
Koown in blatory ·· the borne of Bayard Taylor, the square town la now famona for- mnabrooma, carnations, eto.
There la hardly a farm around the suburba of the town, but that you will find
one or more muabroom house· plaoed
thereon. Tbe farmers derive a neat In-

work wltb tbe Maine Agricultural Exat Ita Aroostook Farm
Id Presque Isle. Tbe Soil Fertility In·
vestigations Division of the Bureau of
Plant Industry of tbe Department bad
oome from tbia indnatry wblob, In some
in Ita potash studies In 1010 oertalo
than a
borax containing potash salts. These cases, la nothing more nor less
aide line. Some farmers give their entire
were not intended as experiments to
time to tbe growing of mushrooms.
tbrow any Mgbt on borax, for when the
▲ study of mushrooms can lead one
war
In
tbe
1010
of
planted
orop
spring
borax bad not come to light as of prac- pretty deep into miorosooploal cross-sections and the like, wblob are like ao
tical agricultural importance. Tbe rewho
sults in 1010 were not at all ooncluaive. muoh Greek to the average layman
to
As a supplement to tbe greenhouse wants to know how muob it will coat
a bouse or two In order to get
studies made by the Maine 8tatlon In ereot
tbe fall of 1010 and to tbe more elaborate etarted in business, and ao begin to bave
obeoks ooming In to blm for mushroom*
greenhouse studies made in tbe winter sold. He
la not ao particularly interested
and early spring of 1020 as a cooperative
In the minute details, other than to get
project by tbe Experiment Stations of hold of the beat
kind of apawn, whether
tbe Northeastern States, the Soli Fertilit be In brick or bottle. Tbe latter, liqity Division made at Aroostook Farm in uid
type, aeema to bave become very
1020 a carefully planned experiment to
in this locality.
see what tbe toleranoe of potatoes to popular among growers
The growth of the mushroom la not
borax might be under field conditions
with fertiliser containing borax applied underatood by aome people, hence this
short explanation. Tbe spawn la scatin tbe three different ways that are
tered through tbe earth in the beda of
practicable In field management.
Tbe land selected on tbe Arooatook tbe bouae, carefully watobed and waand after a while amall white pinFarm bad been in potatoes in 1017, seed- tered,
heada appear on the surface, In scattered
ed to olover wltb oats In 1018 and had
These finally mature Into large,
given a good orop of clover In 1010 groupa.
Tbe field was plowed late enough In 1010 white mushrooms, some of tbem measuring two Inobes or moreaoross. Tbe
■o that a good aeoond
orop of olover was
mycelium in the form of delicate threads
plowed under. This stubble and root'· or
stout strands (called spawD) lives in
furnished a supply of organic matter to
the soil, absorbing In solution certain of
be converted into humus.
Tbe potato
the substances of decaying vegetable
■elected was from vigorous stook as free
which it appropriates for growth
from disease as could be bad. The fer- matter,
and Increase. It lives here for eeveral
tiliser used was free from

periment Station,

borax,

wax

alike for tbe whole piece and carried
5 per oent of ammonia, β per cent of
available phosphoric acid and 6 per oent
water soluble potash and was applied at
tbe rate of 2000 pounds per acre.

Borax was applied at tbe rate of 1
2 pounds, 3 pounds, 6 pounds,
10 pounds, 20 pounds, 30 pounds, 60
pounds, 100 pounds, 200 pounds and 400
pounds per acre. It was thoroughly
mixed with the fertilizer before It wa»
ipplied to tbe land. In one series tbe
fertilizer was applied in tbe furrow a
week before tbe time of planting. In
mother series the fertilizer was applied
in tbe fnrrow àt time of planting.
And
η a third series tbe fertilizer was ap
broadcast
at
of
time
plied
planting.
Every fifth plot was a check plot. That
Is, it had the 5-8 6 fertilizer but was
without borax. Tbe yields were good
ind aa uniform as one oan expect in
Eleld work where unevenness of stand,
iligbt soil differences and other conditions beyond tbe oontrol of tbe experimenter are likely to ariae.
The cheok
plots averaged about 826 buabela per

pound,

months, or in some cases for years, before developing the fruiting portion,
which Is the mnsbroom. This first appears as a minute rounded mass on (be
atranda of tbe mycelium. It growa In
size to form a button with a stem. The
young

gills

are

formed by tbe

growing downward

mycelium

radiating ridgep
from the under aide of tbe margin of tbe
button, tbe gills at first being oovered by
a delioate veil of Interlacing threads. Δβ
tbe pileus expands, it bursts through the
sod, ruptures tbe veil, when the character of tbe fully formed mushroom ap
in

pom

Mushrooms thrive best at a steady
temperature of from 55° to 65°. The
temperature muet not fall below 60° nor
rise above 70°. Steam beat is used in
plants in this section successfully.

many

Mushrooms do not require sunlight, as
green plants do, but ordinary diffused
light will do them no barm. Direot sunlight Is Injurious. The plants may be
grown in ordinary pits roofed over, or
under oold-frames or disused hotbeds, if
the sashes are kept covered with straw to
exclude the light. The fruits, or mushrooms, will begin to push through the soil
in from five to seven weeks, according to
tbe temperature. The plants are suitable in all stages of growth, but are most
valued when just out of tbe button stage.
Tbe mushrooms tend to come in clusters.
The market price for mushrooms varies greatly. It reaches tbe prloe of 92 a
pound sometimes. Every day hundreds
of baskets are gathered by truck and
nbigped by express to Philadelphia and
New Tork markets. Tbe mushrooms

Inquire of
IBVING 0. BARBOWS.
State of Maine.
To ail

interested m euocr ui
named :

persona
hereinafter

us

nw

▲t » Probate Court, held at Paris, in and
for the County of Oxford, on the third Tuesday
Lord
our
of November, In the year of
one thousand nine hundred and twenty. The
following matter having been presented tor the
lotion thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It Is
hereby Ordiskd:
That notice thereof be given to all persons Interested, by causing a copy of this order to be
three weeks successively In the Oxpublished
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at South
Parts, In said County, that they may appear at a
Probate Court to be held at Paris, on
the third Tuesday of December, A. D. 1930, at
9 of the clock In the forenoon, and be heard
thereon If they see cause.
William B. Edwsrdi late of Paris, deceased; will and petition for probate thereof and
the appointment of Charles Edwards as executor
of the same to act without giving bond as expressed in said will presented by said Charles
Edwards, the executor therein named.
Orrln Andrew· late of Hampton Falls, New
Hampshire, deceased; copy of will and petition
for aflowanoe thereof ana the appointment of
Miriam O. Andrews as executrix of the same
presented by Miriam G. Andrews, the executrix I
named therein.
Ju«t Parker late of Groveland, Massachusetts, deceased; copy of will and petition for
probate thereof 'and that Letters Testamentary
issue to Elisabeth Bldlon presented by said
Elisabeth Bid Ion, the executrix therein named
and that this may be done without bond as expressed In said will.
Ertlye E. Beaton late of Lovell, deceased; will and petition for probate thereof and
the appointment of A. Warren Benton as executor of the same to act without bond as expressed
In said will presented by said A. Warren Benton, the executor therein named.
Elisabeth F. Edgerly late of Parts, deceased ; petition for determination of collateral
Inheritance tax presented by Sarah B. Parlln,
administratrix.
■ark IVlskanen late of Paris, deceased;
petition for an allowance out of personal estate
presented by Ida Nlskanen, widow.

Joseph B. Parsons late of Andover, deceased ; first and final account presented for allowance by Lawrence Parson·, administrator.
Ella β. Brade·* late of Buckfield deceased;
first and final amount presented for allowance
by Wilson H. Conaot, executor.
Kark IVlskanen late of Paris, deceased;
first eocount presented for allowance by T.
August Cummlngs, administrator.

Elisabeth F. Edgerly late of Paris, demised: first amount presented for allowance by
Sarah B. Parlln, administratrix.
Florence A. Heold late of Buck field, demised ; first and final account presented for allowance by Lester A. Bicker, administrator.
XiesutM. Walker, adult ward, of Lovell;
first and final amount presented for allowance
by Annie B. Walker, guardian.
I William E. Wood late of BuckfleH), demaaod ; petition for licence to sell and convey
real estate presented by Nina M. BrIdgham, administratrix.
Elisabeth F. Edgerly late of Part·, deceased : petition for order to distribute balance
remaining In her hand· presented by Sarah B.
Parlln, administratrix.
Joseph B. Parson· late of Andover. deceased; petition tor order to distribute balance
remaining la his hands presented by Lawrence
Parson·, administrator.
Harriet t. Yonne late of Waterford, deceased ; petition for order to distribute balance
remaining In her hand· presented by Sarah W.
Sertbner, administratrix.
Witness, ADDISON X. HEBBICK, Judge of
■aid Court at Puis, this third Tuesday of
November in the year of our Lord one thousand
nine hundred and twenty.
ALBERT D. PABX, Beglater.
17-49

usual interest has been shown in the
United States In the growth of mushrooms within the past few years, and it
is to be hoped and expected that within
tbe next ten years tbe Industry will develop to tbe fulleat limit of tbe market
demands, as tbe demand now far exceeds
tbe supply. The latter will of oourse be
stimulated and developed by the increasing popular appreciation of this product.
Success in mushroom growing depends
on Intelligent study of conditions and on
experience. While many American growers have been successful in the production of mushrooms, a much larger numcally negligible.
ber have failed. In most caaes their failIn general borax, mixed with bat not
ures bave been due to one or more of
in
the
of
included
tbe salta, bad
crystals
the following oauses:
effect
no matter how applied up to
little
1.
The use of poor spawo, or of spawn
L pounds per acre.
As applied in tbe
which baa been killed by Improper storfurrow a week before planting and broadcast at planting δ pounds apparently bad "g®.
2.
at a
pusbels per

With 30 ponnds ol
there was a yield of
per
ibout 80 bushels per aore where the
fertiliser was applied in the furrow a
preek before planting and lésa than 60
taehels per acre when tbe borax was applied In tbe furrow at time of planting.
Fbe yield with 30 pounds of borax per
tore broadoast at time of planting was
praotlcally the same as where it was applied In furrow a week before planting.
Tbe yields with 100 pounds, 200 and 400
pounds, no matter how tbe fertilizer was
ipplied, were so small u to be practiporsx

acre.

aore

reduction.;

little or no effeot In orop
Ten pounds per aore was decidedly toxic
even

applied

a

week before planting

or

Proadcaat. But was still more toxio as
ibown by oolor of foliage and by tbe re-

inlting crop when applied in the furrow
it time of planting.
In tbe studies made by the Maine
Station and the cooperative greenhouse
itudies the borax containing potash and
nitrate salts where the borax waa included in tbe crystals of the salts used
η the manufacture of the fertilizers appeared to have a greater toxio effeot
than when borax was mixed meobanically with tbe fertilizer.
In all of these studies 5 pounds of
>orax per acre seems to be as far as one
can go with safety in the growing of
potatoes. Larger amonnta no matter
bow applied apparently result In nnbapThere
py plants and deoreased yields.
leema to be no reason for modifying in
my way the Federal ruling against more
than two-tenths of one per oent of borax
in fertilisers and that if they contain
greater amounts that faot and tbe percentage amount must be exaotly and
plainly stated.
By far most of the fertilizers sold In
ftf aine In 1020 oarrled only very alight
traces or else were entirely free from
borax. And that ia tbe condition to be
isked for in the fertilizers of 1921.
[Jeers are again nrged to sample the fertilizer as soon as received and send tbe
ismple to tbe Maine Agricultural Experiment Station, Orono, for testing for
borax. If you have any doubta aa to
tbe correot method of sampling a fertiliser write the^tatlon for dlreotlons.—
Chas. D. Woods, Director.
ο. P. Brown.
Ο. P. Brown of East Hebron, whoae
attractive plaoe Is located Id tbe valley
above tbe Grange Hall, baa a fine herd
of Jersey cow· from wbioh be la selling
milk and cream.
Regarding tbe business be Is inolined to believe tbat Jerseys are tbe best breed for dairy parposes as be thinks one can prodnoe
oream from them cheaper than any other
breed. "There is more profit for the
cost than for any other strain," said he,
•'and I have been very anooessfnl with
them for a number of years."
A pore bred bnll of the St. Lambert
strain is used for breeding purposes.
Usually 18 to 20 have been kept but aa
Mr. Brown is doing bis work alone this
year he reduoed the siae of bis herd

somewhat.

Parcel-Poet Marketing.
While it may be attractive to a elty
dweller to believe tbat he oen have a
vegetable garden grown for him 100
mile* or 160 miles away, plaoe bis orders
for tbe cost of a stamp, and bave tbe
delivered at bis door, It should
e remembered tbat not all farm products lend tbemeelves to dlreot marketing
by paroel post. Usually It Is hnpracticable to market snob heavy prod note as
potatoes by paroel post, whereas eggs,
butter, sausage, poultry, many vegetables, and nut meats may frequently be
■ones.
shipped with profit and at a saving to
The subscriber hereby give· notice that eue] tbe pnrobaaer.
last
the
of
executrix
|
»« been
hMtn duly
dulv aoDolnted
has
Plokle Manufacturer—"People don't
Hrtted.
WILUAM ». MITCHELL, late
wan't tomato seeds In oatsop, so we
•queese out the seeds."
Inqalaittve Friend—"And what do you
do with tbe seedsf
thereto an requested to make payment tamaPickle Manufacturer—"Pat tbem in
LBOBA A. BEBBT,
jam. Makes It more natnral
raspberry
D.
T.
Cantoa, Me., B.
Sootiman.
like."—Idiubure
8 ow"UMM1·
«M»
1Mb, 1MB·

sur

Kroduoe

NORWAY.

Mushroom*.

Seventy-fire per oeat of *11 the edible
mnabrooma grown In the United Stake·

The difference· In yield between the
plot»
carrying 1, 2, 3 «nd i pounds of
a
that
It is an old superstition
Sorax per aore and the check plots were
and within experimental error In
howling dog is the herald of mis- illgbt
ill three ways of applying the fertilizer.
fortune.
When applied in the furrow 5 pounds
Ill luck may come from many per aore of borax apparently reduced
the yield to a Blight extent.
When ap
directions but we are ready to insure
plied broadoaat the yield waa ae large as
)n the oheck plots and the plots wltb
you against nearly every loss.
the smaller amounts of borax.
Ten
Let's talk over your insurance topounds per aore in all three methods of are now
shipped in oans, being
gether. We may be able to save , ipplioation apparently reduced the canned at being
Kennett Square.
about
2δ
bushels
sere.
With
pield
per
Tbe successful cultivation of mushyou money on your tire insurance JO pounds of borax per acre where the
rooms in America has not been so gensome small change in the
in
was
the
porax
furrow
a
week
applied
by
policy
eral as in most of the European counpefore planting and where it was broad·
construction of your building.
tries. In France and England the mush^nt at time of planting the yield was
room industry has been best developed.
ι bout 200 bnsbels per acre.
And where
France is, properly speaking, tbe borne
20 pounds of borax was applied in the
of tbe present mnsbroom Industry. Unirill at planting the yield was about 150

Boots

"~^S?JSteW
ISSSTiuÏSS Greenhouse,
Write
mrttoatan.
Mr tall

$10.00

Boots...,

*

of Jnnaary. A. D.

Court at Portland, In said DtoSw^w.^d
clock In the forenoon ; nnd that
ο

Will Continue Till Further Notice

ίο

A. D. 19», on

ώ&ΛiBsar»."t^
day
>T?

Reduction Sale

Opera Houee Block,

Farm For Sale.

•

OUR

$12.50

CHANDLER,

E. VV.

Howling Dog.

A

L. S. BILLINGS |

AMONG THE FABMEBS.

English Visitor Find· French Influence, Especially in Architecture.

Traveling Bag.

or

ΙΝ/1«Ιη·,

Norway,

nice

Overshoes, Gaiters,

telephone.

Longley & Son,

I M.

a

Comfort Slippers,

OSTEOPATH.

"PARIS COMES TO AMERICA"

nothing more practical for Christmas Gifts
than

DR. MARGUERITE STEVENS,
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Spawning
ously high.
3.

The

use

temperature injuri-

of too much

water either

spawning or later.
4. Unfavorable temperature during
the growing period.
In gathering mushrooms, every one
that is big or old enough, whether good,
bad or indifferent, should be taken, for
to leave them would be to spoil tbe bed.
In sorting these for market, however,
ship only those wbiob are good and
at

tbe time of

throw away the remainder.
mucn u)ws nieeo

rieniy

or

heed.

"Grain feeding aboald always be in
proportion to milk production. The cow
in milk, if a Holetein," says C. H. Ecklee, chief of tbe dairy division of tbe Minnesota College of Agriculture, "should
be given about one pound of grain to
every four pounds of milk produoed. Â
Guernsey or Jersey needs one pound of
feed to tbree of milk. Tbe dry cow in

Last week there wu wild exoitement
The Barton Reading Club met Tknr·- In the town of Limerick. There wu ·
iay afternoon with Mr·. Frank K. De- rumor that three Canadian lynxes bad
Ooster. The snbjeot for study was Po- ohaaed Lewis Frje. No one dared to go
land, and the readers were Mra. Q. Leon oat of doori undlit waa finally learned
that a single large Canadian lynx had
[Jurtla and Mr·. Prank E. Brett.
Tbe Pythian Statera Sewing Clrole met got into an Iron trap set by the Wale*
irlth Mr·. Alfred Dyer Wednesday even- boys and got away with the trap drag
ng.
King It more than half a mile before be
Ml·· Helen Burroughs, who baa been wu finally killed. He wu a large,
η Haverhill, Maw., for several week·,
Befoe-looklng animal and attraoted muob
iae returned to Norwayattention.
Mr. and Mr·. O'Neil Mill· have gone
The flrat trouble from participation of
ο North Waterford for the winter. They
women in politics In Maine occurred In
rill live with Mrs. Mills' father, Boy
[Jardiner in the mnnlolpal election lut
Liord, and family.
I week. The men bad a candidate for
Prof. George A. Yeaton was In Orono
mayor (Dr. B. E. Lamb), and the women
everal day· Taet week.
ι bad a candidate
(Dr. Carroll Cbaroh),
Mr. and Mr·. George Water·, who
ind the latter, poor dears, were defeated
lave been In Ellsworth «everal weeks,
—1114 to 783. Well, the men are used to
iave returned to Norway.
political
funerals, and it seems tbe
in
who
been
Mrs. Harry P. Jones,
has
women will have to get need to them. If
for
I
It. Barnabas Hospital, Portland,
they can auuage their disappointment
reatment, has returned to her home ind
grief with orape and flowers they
ιβΓβ·
I will do the men one better, wbo generMr·. Walter Lyseib, who has been vissulk and nse profanity.
ting friends in this village for "everal illy
lays, ha· returned to her home in Port-1 For sheer nerve and Inatlnot of self
preservation, tbe performance of a big
An all-day meeting of the Universaliet I ball moose recently was admirable, u
lowing Circle was held Friday at tbe I well u successful. Tbe moose bad been
sbased out of tbe woods back of West
iome of Mrs. Stephen B. Camming·.
David Klain, who has been spending a Lubec, and came out near Wallace's
*eek or eo with hi· parent·, Mr. and Dove, just beyond tbe old coutguard
drs. Morris Klain, has returned to Βυβ- itation. A hunter, who was close on bis
on.
irail, fired two charges of buckshot into
Tony Yonng, for some time clerk loi ilia side, but it made little impression,
Tbe
Jeal's Tavern, Is on bis way to New Or· I except to cause blood to flow.
eane, which was his old home. He will I noose, seeing bis escape out off by other
aake a visit there and then go to Georgia bunters, wbo were approaching, beaded
lor tbe ocean. Tbere was a high sea
ο spend the winter.
Abigail Whitman Chapter held their running, and tbe waves were rolling well
)ecember meeting at the home of Mrs I ip the beach, some of tbem 20 feet from
jena Andrews on Wednesday evenlns :be bue to crest. The moose waited
net. The roll call wa· answered witb intll tbe time seemed favorable, then
/briatmas quotation·, and tbe members ilunged through a big comber and
poke on "Quaint Cbrlatmas Customs." ι itruok out. For a few moments be bad
Hiram Smith of Boaton baa been visit lard work to keep from being thrown
Qg his sister, Mr·. Ada Kllgore.
I jack on tbe beacb, but after a while be
The Beal'e Tavern Is cloeed for tbe flret | jot beyond tbe line of breakers and
Ime In Its history, and the landlord, 11 iwam rapidly toward West Quoddy
lobert F. Seavey, has left for Florida, I lead. This is a government reserve1
rbere he and Mrs. Seavey will pass the ion, where bunting is not permitted
rioter. Mr.'Seavey and his clerk, Tony I Whether be knew ir or not, be soon covTouog, left last week by auto for Peters- sred tbe mile of icy water, and emerged
loro, Ν. H., where they «pent a few · in tbe beach, disappearing in the thick
lays, then left for New York, where roods.
bey will spend a few more days and
Died In Hiram
fter tbat go to Johnstown, Penn., toi
Llewellyn A. Wentworth died at hie |
lait Paul S. Seavey. From Johnstown
hey will go direct to St. Petersburg, I îome In Hiram Nov. 13.
Morlda, where tbe winter will be «pent. I Mr. Wentworth was the bod of John I
it. Peteraburg la a wonderful winter ind Lucy (William») Wentworth, one of
y
eaort, lying aa it does on a tongue of I t family of five cbildreo, Mrs. B. W.
md between the Bay of Tampa and tbe Huntress of Brockton, Maes., Mise
lulf of Mexioo, with five beaches on I Srneatine L. Wentworth, who lived with
ioth bodies of water. There la little jim and cared for blm during bis ill·
net or dirt about tbe city—only clean I less, Ansel W. Wentworth, who la a
rhlte aand. Tbe Btreeta are wide and I nail carrier in Lowell, Maaa., and Mra.
fell kept, paved for miles with brick, I Louise R. Bailey of Andover, Maes.
nd tbe sidewalk· with eix-elded paving I 'Mr. Wentworth waa an honest, upilooks.
Flowers and tree· are every
right man who bad many frienda, and
rhere, In the numerous parks and along I waa respected by all who knew blm.
be streets, even In tbe business section, I1 31x of his ancestors were Revolutionary
rhere large palms line the thorough-1 3fflcera and aoldlera. He waa a descendMrs. Seavey went to Oxford last I ant of Rnpert Williams, born in Norwich,
ares.
reek to visit her dsughter, Mrs. George England, 1593, came to America In 1638,
Vood, after whloh she went to Boston, ind aettled in Roxbury, Maaa. «Rupert
rhere ehe met Mr·. Fannie Schwartz, I Williama waa a cousin of Roger Williams
rbo will spend the winter with the ind Oliver Cromwell.
leaveye. The ladles go by rail.
I Mr. Wentworth was a member of the |
Lake Temple, Pytblan 8lsters, have Ddd Fellowa Lodgo of Cornish.
He waa a successful farmer and was I
ocepted an Invitation to visit the temple
'
t Mechanic Falls thle Tuesday evening. isaoclated with bia nephew, Warren A.
Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Pike, who bave Bailey, In the raising of Registered Hereieen In Boston several days dnring the I ord cattle, wblcb is one of the beat
lerda In the atate.
iast week, returned Wednesday.
Mr. Wentworth waa 02 years of age,
Mrs. S. S. Saunders of Mechanic Falls
ras the guest of relatives in this village I md baa been in poor health for several
j reara.
Hia courage waa remarkable
Wednesday.
;
Mrs. L. W. Russell of Bethel bae been l· although suffering from an incurable ]
letting her parent·, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. I1 Ilsease. He assisted with the farm work
lutil about three weeks before bis
lolt.
^
Judge C. F. Whitman has been en-11 leatb.
aged to deliver the Memorial Day ad-1
Rev. Herbert Everett Foaa.
res· at Bethel.
;
Rev. Herbert Everett Fosa died in
(Additional Norway locale on page 5.)
|, Southern Pines, N. C., last week. He j
vas at one time pastor of the Metbodiat
universalis! rair.
1 ibarob in Sooth Parle.
The animal fair of tbe Uoiveraalist
Rev. Mr. Foaa was born in Wales, this I
hurcb of Norway will take place Wed·
1 itate, Deo.
25, 1857, ion of John and]
week.
The
and
of
this
esday
Thursday
1 fennette
Foaa. He waa a grad(Brawn)
will
io
of
the
everal tables
be
charge
late of Lewiston Bigh School, Bates |
allowing person·:
j College and Boston University.
Fancy Table—Mrs. Lotta Ashton, chairman.
He entered the Methodist ministry and
1rs. Lizzie Sampson, Mrs. Clara Drake, Mrs. ■
>ecame paator of the Oorham, Ν. H.,
harlee O. Blake, Mr1. Carrie True, Mrs. Ziehen B. Cummlnge, Mr·. Hugh Pendezter. Mrs. < ihoroh in 1882 and
atayed there two]
'■ P. Richardson, Mrs. Izah Sanborn, Misa Ab· < rears.
Then be waa the paator of South
te Curtis. Mrs. Eva Kimball, Mrs. Geneva Cook, :
Ira. Bessie Hntchlns, Mrs. Lonl· Brook·, Mies ; >arls oburcb one year. From 1885 to |
lisle A. Favor, Mr·. Homer Lnck, Miss Maud .888 be preached In Bath, and from 1888
Ilxer, Miss Pearl Cook, Mr·. Victor Whitman, | ;o 1890 in Hallowell. From there he
1rs. Henry B. Foster.
vent to Jacksonville, Florida, where be
Aprons—Mrs. Honor Downlnr, chairman, Mrs. | emaiued one year, then returned to
!va Fogg, Mrs. Frank Beck, Mrs George Dunn,
Ira. James True, Mrs. William F. Jones, Mrs. tfalne and beoame paator of the Bangor
From Bangor be went to Phila.Ilia Ames, Mrs. George Walker, Mrs. Horace < sbnrcb.

j

_

Ilxer, Mrs. Wilbur M. Tucker, Mrs. Ellen
ucker, Mrs. Addle Thurston, Mrs. George

Ρ hitman, Mrs. David Flood, Mrs. W. W. WhUîarsh, Mrs. Charles Boober, Mrs. Edward E.
Pitt, Mrs. Ralph Flood, Mrs. Frank Hurd, Mrs.
harlee F. Rldlon, Mrs. Charles Richardson.

illce McInHre, Miss Kathleen Mclntire, Miss
>oris Beck, Miss Sara True, Mra. Stella Carroll,
1rs. Margaret Goodwin, Miss Carrie Tucker.

Mystery Booth—Mra- Elizabeth Blcknell,chair·
Mrs. Mary Coir, Mrs. Nora Bradbury, Miss
Iarlon Downing. Miss Gretchen Elsenwinter,
Use Thelma Bradbury.
mn,

Refreshments—Miss Delia Noyee and Mra.
lande DeCoster, chairmen, Mra. Beasle Hill,
1rs. Clara Luck, Mrs. Nellie Curtis, Mrs. I. W.
\ Palte, Mrs. William Rice, Mra. Edward D.
I 'aokard.
Entertainment—Miss Ruth Cummlnge, Ml··
Akers.

I Luth

Supper—Mr·. Maude DeCoster and Miss Delia
î Foyes, chairmen, Mrs. Sadie Blcknell, Mra.
8 pauldlng Abbott, Mrs. I. W. Walte, Mrs. Edrard D.
Mrs. T. L. Heath, Mra. Emma
$ wan, Mra. Annie Holt, Mra. Ida Ray, Mr·,
1 lary Melvln, Ml·· Clara Schnuer, Mra. Addle
1 luswell, Mrs. Fred Kllgore.

Packard,

good condition needs little, if any, grain.
"Tbe cow Is a milk machine and feed
is tbe raw material. Like any fsotory or
The sale will open Wedneaday aftermachine, economical operation Is possl- c ιοοη and oontinne through the evening,
wben
of
ble only
raw material is ] lefreahmenta will be served.
plenty
available. Turning a dairy oow loose in
On Tbnrsday there will be a snpper,
a pasture does not insure that sbe will « nd an entertainment will be
given in
get sufficient feed to hold up in milk pro- t be evening.
duotion as she should, especially from
now until tbe time wben regular bousing
and dry feed will be In order.

,

ielpbia.

Hia health failed in this latter city,
vhich caused him to move to Southern
Pines, where for a number of years, be
vas editor of the Southern Plnea Touriat.

|

In November, 1881, be married Mlas ]
ignea M. Bitchcock, wbo survives him.
1 Dne
daughter, Mlas Ruth Agnea Foaa,]
Annie Favor, chairman, Mr·, vas born to tbem, wbo also survives.

Underwear—Mr·. C. 8. Tu. ker, chairman,
Ira. M. Alice Oxnard, M re. Alice Danforth, Mrs.
lice M are ton, Mra. V. W. Hills, Mr·. Dorothea
lorr, Mrs. Ella Rowe.

Ciuidy—Mrs.

NEW ENGLAND NEWS

Maine New* Note*.

Elizabeth Crockett Blalce Tent.
▲t a reoent meeting of Elizabeth
( Jrockett Blake Tent, Daughters of Vet·
( rans, Norway,
an entertainment waa
( ;iven under the dlreotion of Mrs. Flora
] fewoomb, Mrs. Nina Felt and Mrs. Eu·
( Joe Marston when the following proj tram waa presented :

"Praotically every real dairy farmer
will bave silage available. Oon't wait
too long before beginning to use it.
Within ten day· after silo filling is completed, the ailage is ready to use and unless pastures are unusually good It is well
to begin feeding it.
Misa Dorothy Goodwin
•lano Selection
"The experienced man know* It is roc*l Solo
Eton L. Brown
Mrs. Cordelia McKay
easy to let cows drop down in milk from ι1 leading
focal Solo,
poor feed, but Tery hard to bring tbem
Mis· Inea McAllister, Mlas Dorothy Goodwin
back to the bigh level again later even if focal Solo
Eton L. Brown
good feed is given. Qood management
means keeping the conditions and feed
norway rrcenmcu.
The freabman claae of the Norway
right all tbe time 10 there will be no
drop in milk at anj time from lack of \ Ugh School bave organized a backet
feed. Tbe oow that has what silage sbe | tall team with a make-op aa follow·:
will eat will be well cared for so far as
Right Forward—Glenn Andrew·.
rougbage Is concerned so lone as the
Right Gnard—Clarence Sheldon.
Center—Louie King.
furnishes
fair
the
When
grass.
pasture
Left Forward—OlWer La Trance.
grais begins Λ fail, bring out tbe alfalfa
Left Guard—Menard Palmer.
Subs—'Jarold Kimball and Ralph HaakeiL
and olover."
The average age of tbe boya la about
5 year·, and tbe average weight 110
Revamped Hietory.
1 >onnds.
Christopher Colnmbua stood on tbe
deok of bis proud ship as tbe first land
Oxford County Notes.
was sighted.
Suddenly be olapped his
spy glass to bis eyes and gave a low cry
Principal Frank B. Hanacom bas en·
of pleasure.
ered npon hi· twenty-fonrtb year aa tbe
"What la it yon see?" the first mate lead of Gonld Academy In Bethel, an
demanded.
natitntion that la enlightening tbe onm·
"Land, land at la«M" Columbns an- nnnity for lta eighty-fifth year. Prlnswered, "and there are seven silos and >1 pal Hanacom haa aeen the attendanoe
sis red barna. Make shore at once and it this inatitatlon twice
doubled, tbe
we wlli alight.
I want it to go down In aoulty inoreaaed from three ko
aevsn,
history that I was the first to discover a be buildings from one to fonr, and
dairy farm. This mast be the Land of rom almoat total laok of endowment a
Promise. You'll always find It where Inanclal baoklng that will make the
there are cowa and silos 1"
nture of the aohool aeonre for all time.
Saying which, Colnmbus eent one of
Tbe Bnmford Publishing Company
tbe oabln boys ashore for a pitcher of
»u organised Not. 20 at Portland. The
freeh buttermilk.
sorporatlon Is located at Bnmford. Captai atook, 126,000; all common; nothing
Some Ceoeua Figures.
paid In; par valne, $100; ahares aobJamea
A.
According to oensua figure* Maine is •cribed, 8.
Proaldent,
not tbe only state to show a decrease In D'Brien, Lewlaton; treaanrer and clerk,
Below are tbe Brneat F. Holman, Portland; direotora,
tbe number of farms.
Jamea A. O'Brien of Lewlaton, Brneat
figures for Mew Eogland :
According to tbe oensus, Maine bas P. Holman of Portland and James B.
11,000 fewer farms than ten years ago; Kane of Lewlaton. Parpoaea, a general
Maeeaohusette 10,318, Yermoat 8,637, baalness as prlntsta, publishers, bookNew Hampabire 0,580, Connecticut 4,160 binders, sto. Certificate approved Nov.
28.
and Bhode Iaûnd 1,208.

IN TABIMI FORM

tans if Merest Frm U
SkIims if labdul

An Institute of politics, proposed
by President Hairy A. Garfield of
Williams college and authorised by
the trustees In 1913, but delayed in
opening by the war, will bold it· firet
session next July.
Tbe four-masted schooner, Mabel A.
of 2000 tons register, has been
launched from the yard of the FYye

Prye,

Ship-building company

at

Harrington,

The vessel is 200 feet long and
beam of 28 feet.

Me.

lias a

The house occupied by Ur. and Mrs.
fred Serre and family, at 13 Reed
1 street, North Adams, Mass., was denolished when an embankement In
The building and
:he rear gave way.
ts furniture were destroyed by the
landslide, which was caused by the

heavy rain.

give Htew Ebgland

To

lines a 6 per-

their property, as
provided by law, the presidents oi six
>iew England railroads, to consider
] >lans designed to obtain an increase
| η freight rates such as will c1 e :he
( leslred Increase upon returns, met In
return

( lent

1

upon

inference at the South Station, Bos-

1 on.

Jackson and his wife of
were found dead in
their bedroom after firemen broke
< :hrough the door around the edges of
Fire eviκ-hich smoke was coming.
, iently caused by the explosion of an
( >11 stove, had consumed some of the
It is thought
■oom*8 furnishings.
hat Mr. and Mrs. Jackson were asphyxiated while asleep.
William

burllngton, Vt„

women
five
with
Connecticut,
ihosen to the general assembly, leads
he nation, according to a list given
>ut by the National American Woman
Association
through the
Suffrage
Connecticut Woman Suffrage Asso:iation. Kansas is second with four
romen
legislators, and California,
vhere women have voted for many
rears, has elected only three.

Warren G. Harding, for President,
■ecelved 229,238 votes on Nov. 2, and
fames M. Cox, his Democratic oppolent, 120,721, according to an official
anvass of the Connecticut vote. The
Iguree were determined by taking
he highest figures cast for an elector
Mr. Harding carin either ticket
ted the State officially by 108,617,
rhile his majority over all candidates
k-as

92,957.

lue

mira

annual

meeting

ui

me

and horticultural organiwhich co-operate with the

igrlcultural

sions
li&te department of agriculture and
he county farm bureaus will be held
η

Horticultural Hall, Boston, Feb. 8
le
being

interest
LL So much
hown that it will not be

ο

possible

to

ibtaln sufficient accommodations In
Vorcester, where the meeting had
Î?
>een scheduled.
After Sam Cushm&n ,a prohibition
inforcement agent, had been arrested
η

Bangor, Me.,

on

a

charge of rob-

his alleged
>ery and identified by
rictim, he was discharged from the
aniOpceinent squad by Geo. J. Chrlaie, federal prohibition agent for

Cushman and Melrin Hanarrested on a charge of
lolding up Jewe Tornaralis. a woodsnan, with a revolver and taking $300
rorn him.
Haine.
wn,

were

Rhode iBland and particularly the
iKy of Providence has become the New
Sngland headquarters of a nationally

organized gang of liquor runners and
:ounterfeiters, according to statements
).v government agents and the police.
The announcement followed the sei!ure of several thousand counterfeit
'evenue stamps, hundreds of liquor
abels counterfeiting the trade marks
>f leading distillers, and hundreds of
luarts of alcohol.

Women Legislator·.
Boston's census must remain offiIt may be of interest because It la the
Srafc year of nation-wide female suffrage I cially at 748,060, according to a letter
to note the number of women elected to [ Mayor Peters received from Sam L.
itate legialatnrea. Tbey follow:
Rogers .direolfor of the census at
Mew Hampshire— Mr·. Mary Bolfe Farnham,
Rogers contends that
Washington.
Boecawen; Mlas Jessie Doe.
:he last census was taken correctly
Mew Jersey—Mrs. Margaret B. Laird, Newark; Mra. Jennie C. Van Neaa, Bant Orange.
ind that Government officials are satNew Tork—Marguerite L. Smith, New Tork
sfled with the figures reported. On a
Dlty.
Oklahoma—Mrs. Lama Looney, Hollla; Mra.
the
visit
•ocent
to
Washington
Beanie McColgln, Rankin.
llayor told Rogers that investigation
Kinney, Astoria.
Oregon—Mrs. W. 8. 8.
Utan—Mra. Cleaaon
Kinney, 8t.lt Lake City ; I ndicates the population of Boston
lira. May B. Da via, Mra. Ctero CI egg.
Vermont—Edna L. Beard, Orange.
ihould be 808,457.
California—Mra. Anna L. Say lor, Berkeley; I
Mrs. Elisabeth Β ages, Orovllle; Mise Eeto B.
Believing his wife had betrayed him,
Broagh'on, Fresno.
of
Tharlee Miller, 80,
Worcester,
Connecticut—Mrs. Emily Brown, Naugatuck;
Mra. Lillian M. Frlnk, Canterbury; Mrs. Mary
shot and killed her, broke the
tfass,
9. Hooker, Hartford; Mrs. W. A. Jewett, Tolock on the door at the home of Miss
and; Be v. Grace L. Edwards, New Hartford.
Idaho—Mrs. Bertha V. Irwin.
jrace Dickinson of 65 Hayden street
Indiana—Mrs. Julia Nelson, Muncle.
Kansas—Mrs. Minnie L. Grinetead, Liberal; I md shot her in the back, went to
Miss Nellie Cllne Lamed: Mrs. Minnie I. Mln-1 vhere bis wife's
body lay and, flndilob, Wellington; Mrs. Ida M. Walker, Norton.
M lchlgan—Eva Hamilton, Grand Bap Id β.
ng her dead, was about to shoot himMontana—Mrs. Margaret Smith Hathaway, |
telf, when Sergt John L. Maloney
Selena.
Nevada—Miss Bath Avert 11, To η op ah.
irrived and knocked the gun ont of
xis hand just as It exploded. The prlnOfficial Vote.
;ipals are all Negroes.
The official vote of Maine I ο the NoSec. or suae Albert r. Langtry anvember election is m follows:
ion need that the official vote cast In
he Masaachusetts State and preailentlal election was U026.676. Presllent-elect Harding's rote In Maau: h use tie was 681453; Gov. James M.
3os, 276,591; Deb·, 82J67. Gov.-elect
^banning Cox reeelred 643,869 against
δ
tohn J. Walsh's 290,360 In the guber990
9 006
113
6,767
LBdroMoggtn,
coq teat
Lient.-Got.-elect
laiorial
14
88
1,487
11,101
krooatook,
44
484 VIvan T. FuDerls rote was 606,311.
24,923
10,484
Cumberland,
I
88
1,890
1,888
franklin,
6
66 'Bob" Waatrtrora's rote was 133,480.
9,164
5,604
Sancock,
Sennebec,
Cnoz.
L.IBOOM,
)rford,
Penobscot,

ItacataqnU,
lagadaboc,

19,883
4,079
8,088
7,301
14,145
4,049

3,857

6,4M

9,971

1,968
8,908
8,110

1,788

1,709
9,770

90
19
I

164
991

17
18

1M
81
78
976
74

8
«

Vaehlngton,
fort,

8^33
4,888
6,788
18,636

9,997
0,841

14
6
17
16

Total·,

186,866

68,901

810

lomenet,
iValdo,

1,880

68
89

88

177

9,314

Plurality for Harding and Coolldge,
[6,894.

Oxford Chapter.
Oxford Rojal Arch Chapter, Norwtj,
las Installed the following uffloers:
H. Ρ —Edwin SI chard ton.
Κ .—John Laeielle.
8.—K. H. Downing.
TreM —Frank P. Stone.
Sec.—Charlea P. Btdlon.
Ο. H.—H. M. Power·.
P. 8.—Harrr W. Kimball.
R. ▲. C.—Wlnfleld 8. CordwelL
H. T. Y—Arthur W. Kaaton.
Μ. β. V—O. i. Bargee·.
M. P. V.-W.J. HaekeU.
Chip—Lewi· I. Gilbert.
B. 8.—Raymond H. Kartinan.
J. 8.-Peny T. Pocg.

Great Is Henry, lord of Flivvers 1 Not
make autoa wbloh will
can he
"ramble right along** while a wheel romaine on them bat he can make money
ont of then also, even if they sell for
He has
smaller prices than other oars.
joet distributed boon· obeeki among hi·
employe· to the amount of 97,000,000.

only

Appointees

to

positions

aa

police

In Boston most be not leas
han 26 nor more than 36 years of
ige, establishment of thoae limiterons having been announced by Payton Dana, commissioner of clrll serrice at the request of Police Oommisrioner Edwin U. Carta. The examlnaJon of rpoUoa women, originally set
tor Dec. 16, haa been postponed until
Dec. 21. TP»gt< ymsHks» are to be
Uled at salaria· of $1400 tor tike
Irst year, with annual increase· ι of
(200 until the inaihimm of UMO/fti
reached.
L*
romen

Because a proepeotlrs customer complained she could not get her fee*.
Into one of a pair of shoes at. the
Eastern Star rummage sale, New
Bedford, Mass., the volunteer clerk
Investigated and found in the toe a
imaU oblog bos which contained four
diamond rings and a brooch valued
The Jswery was traced to
it $1600.
lira. Thomaa H. Jones, prominent
here eodally, who had placed It there
aa protection from burglars, forgot
about it, nad gave the nhoea to the
rummage sale oomnrittee to dispose
of-

ESTABLISHED 1888.

THE OXFORD BEARS.

The Oxford Democrat

THE DOINOS OP THE WEEK IN ALL

ISeCKD TUESDAYS.

Pari· MIL

South Paris. Maine, December 7.1Q20

Serrtoes at Pari· Hill ButM oborofe every
Sunday at 10.*4. Sunday School at IS. Sunday
u 7 30.
Thursday evening
θ renin* service
prayer m weeing U 7 JO o'clock.

SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.

Remember the monthly benfit rapper
ATWOOD & FORBES, at Cummings Hall on Tuesday evening
of thie week. The rapper will be folSdUort and Proprietor·.
lowed by e brief entertainment and η
Geoκο· Μ. Ατνοοο.

Α. Κ. rou··.

of the fire company.
Emma T. Hubbard left here Grange
"Little Things."
Sunday for Washington, D. C., where
Bav. and Mrs. H. A. Markley, Beatrice
and
few
for
■
poa•he will remain
day·
Smith and Edward Penley attended tbe
winter.
•lbly for the

meeting
Mrs.

#1-50 *
Otherwise

Γι a us

—

advanoe.
rear U paid strictly
a year.
Single copie· 9 oentt.
In

BackftelO.
The Oxford Fruit Produot· Co. olosed
k snooeeeful kmod'i work it their plant
I) ere Tuesday. A large quantity of fln·
[rait vm p»oked. At the oloee of work
the employee· presented through Herbert Smith » floe Masonio ring to Κ. E.
Douant,. ftnd Mr. Taylor *od Forest
1
Sonant were remembered with · box of
slgftrs eftoh. There will he · grand bftll
t>y the apple oanners Tueeday night,
Deo. 7th.
meeting Wednesday evening.
The new banking room· of the looftl
Onward Rebjtkah Lodge will hold a
sala, sapper and entertainment on Deo. >ranch of the Parla Trust Co. were
>pened for bnalneaa Monday morolng.
15. Farther particulars later.
Dr. Twitohell of Monmooth gave a rhla bank baa bad a ateady growth alnoe
oonvenlenoe
very Interesting talk at West Paris itarting here and la ft greftt
Saturday, Not. 27. Snbject, λ tbe bnalneaa men of this ftnd anr-

wut Pim,
Th· Wait Pari· Chamber of Commerce
hu celled a citizens' meeting at Odd
Fallows' Hall Wednesday evening of tble
week, to consider tba naiad and tbe ad
▼antacae of organlalag a village corporation. Steps will be taken to aroaee
poblio Interact, and make preparations
•o that a charter may be secured from
tba nazt legislature. All oltlaaas, men
and women, are urged to attend tbe

ι

-onndlng towns.
Mrs. Cynthia Tllton is with her ton,
k. F. Tllton, in Auburn.

Abbie Keene 1· with relatives In Mas-

State T. P. C. Ό. meeting at Lawlaton
Friday afternoon and evening, and re- ι iftohaaetta.
Tbe lftdiee of tbe Baptist olrole will
port a very profitable meeting and Urge
aold a aale at Grange Hall Wedneaday,
attendance.
Food, oandy, aprona and
Rev. Stanley Manning of
Boston, [)ec. 8tb.
National Direotor of the Young People's < 'anoy artlolee will be on aale.
Bnokfleld Literary Clnb met with
Christian Union, waa here Thursday to
celebrate tbe anniversary of the lira. Lena Dyer Tueaday afternoon »nd
help
Three ca*ea
put
organisation of tbe looal anion. Sapper < tarried ont · fine program. Paper on
have kept the doctor· busy. Mr». George waa
Mr. rbe Land of tbe Lambekin by Mrs. Bryserved in Qood Will Hall.
E. Turner and Joseph R. Cole have
NKW AUVEKTISKMENTS.
a very able address In the ι int, roll oall—carrent events, and other
Manning
gave
pnenmonia and are nnder the care of evening.
< eature·, and refreabmenta with lnstru·
Matter George Turner
Central Maine Power Co.
(rained none*.
are being made for a ι nenUl moslo by Mrs. Dyer ftnd Miss
Arrangements
Z. L. Merchant.
waa quite tick Saturday but I· now muob
L. Γ. Pike Co.
anion Chriatmas tree at tbe Baptist < Slle, end aeleotlons on tbe Sdlson msde
better. Mr·. Turner and Mr. Cole are
Hills Jewelry Store.
ι \ varied and Interesting session.
oburch.
Norway National Bank
reported aa comfortable Monday mornPelroe Long of Hingbam, Mass., bas'
Mr. and Mrs. Frank C. Packard are
W Ο Ϊ roth Ingham.
ing.
on the birth of ' >een here wftb a friend for a few days
Savoy Theatre.
congratulations
reoeiving
Rev. Franklin Joiner of Eaaton, Pa.,
Brown. Bock A Co.
a son Saturday, Nov. 27.
Name, Max < itaylng at the old homestead on North
W. J. Wheeler Λ Co.
«bo spent the summer at Paria Bill and
am.
Flint Packard.
( has. H. Howard Co.
made many friends here, baa reoently
There was a pound party at Orange
Notice of Appointment.
Mildred Davis waa at home from teachchurch
an
of
rector
made
been
Epiaoopal
Co.
Parla Truat
ing at Livermore Falls for the Thanks- 1 3all Friday evening for Wm. Morrill
Statement of Condition of Parle Loan and in that
plaoe.
jnder tbe direotion of Bnokfleld Grange
receaa.
Building Association.
It was a "rainy Sunday" all right ▲ giving
Mr. Morrill
Board of Trade Meeting.
Mrs. Klveea J. Dennen has closed her < if wbloh be Is ft member.
rain
of
began early Sunday boose and will spend the winter with I tas been nnftble to work for ft long time
downpour
Bankruptcy Notice.
in
P.
Allen.
all
lasted
Percy
day. Early
morning and
ind mnoh appreciated the kindness of
her niece, Mrs. Ε. B. Davis, In Wood·
For Sale.
the day it frose as It oame, coating trees stock.
1 be townspeople, wbo responded gener^
deit
noon
and wire· with ice; about
Bev. Stanley Manning was entertained < insly with money and supplies.
here and Ttiere.
veloped Into a thunder abower, with st Edwin Minn's.
aod
November
Betbel.
thunder and lightning.
Mr. sod Mrs. Mayoard Chase have
G rave-robbing has never been considto offset the

ΑοπΒπβηιοτβ: —All legal advertisements
Mrs. Roger· and Mr·. Crown reoently
are given three consecutive tnsertlon» for |1J0
oloeed the Roger· bom· here and went
oon
per loch In length of oolomn. Special
winter with
tract· aade with local, transient and yearly to Vermont to apend the
advertiser·.
relative·.
Franklin Robbine returned reoently
Job Pkuttuo .—New type, rs*t presses, electric
and tow price· from New Jeraey, where he «pent several
power, experienced workmen
bmioar
of
combine to make this department
week· with hi· brother.
nes* complete and popular.
week
of •ioknees the

December aeem to be trying
ered the moat dignified act in the art of beautiful daya of October.
The gale
burglary; perhaps, because moat of It 1· aod snow atorm of the Tuesday before j
done oo a «mail scale. M order done by Thanksgiving blew down several teleretail—that is, one at a time—is a base
phone poles and tangled wires ao tbat
criminal occupation; but at wholesale, the
village was ont off from aerrioe for
that is in war, is the work of patriot·. several days; It also blew over and
Wholesale grave-robbing may become as wrecked the guard fences around the
dignified, and in fact bas. College pro- tennis courts at the Paria Hill Country
fessors, the instructors of our youths, Club, and broke limbs from many trees.
engage in it so it must be respectable.
Grades having perfect attendance for
Dr. J. H. Breasted, professor of Oriental
past week, Grade I, Grade III.
in
the
Univerand
Egyptology
History
Those having 100 per cent in spelling,
aity of Chicago, bas just returned from Georgia Maxim, Esther Curtis, Alma
a trip in the Near East, where be and
Marston, Charlotte Daniels, Mildred
his assistants bave been engaged in unBverett, Gertrude Everett.
bave
and
buried
cities,
they
earthing
Ronald Sbaw went to Portland Wedneswith
them
home
thirty-seven
brought
day for a visit of several days.
was
His
of
remains.
boxes
trip
big
of Boston is

through Syria, Mesopotamia,
and Egypt. Dr. Breasted says

Arabia

be saw

buried cities in these countries unknown
to history and simply mounds covering
ruins.
Perhaps the most interesting

prize brought back from this expedition
la a six-aided prism containing the royal

annals of Sennacherib. Readers of the
Bible will remember tbis Assyrian king
marched against Jerusalem with an
army which greatly troubled Hezekiab,
King of Judab, and Isaiah raised his

spirits by prophesying be would not
enter the Holy City but go back to
Tbis prism
Assyria the way he came.

among other things chronicles tbis Incident. Among other treasure· brought
to America was a blue glass vase from
Egypt where glass was first uaed; also a
flint knife with sharp edge, one of the
flne«t

specimens

of

ex latence.

chipped

stone

In

There are a good many Mary Camp·
It seeme to
bella in bonnie Scotland.
be a very common name there, but
aero·· the Atlantic there is bat one and
that ia Bobbie Burn·' "Highland Mary."
One rather gather· the idea she wasn't a

very remarkable girl, and that the neigh·
bora did not think much of her (or going around with Bobbie; bat she bas

outlived all the other Mary Campbell·
just because abe did. It take· death to
bring immortality, and if Mary'· mortal
days did not bring her much except the
attention of Burn·, abe ougbt to be «atisfled with her immortal life—that is, if
abe know·

anything

about It—for ever;

American, and every other foreigner, it

may be snppoaed, vlaita her grave when
they go to Scotland, the same as they
visit Burns' and hie cottage, and the
other things belonging to him, and perhaps her grave oomee next to the poet'·
in attraction. Jean Armour, bia wife,
"isn't in it" bealde thia
"Highland
Mary." But now they are going to
move her grave, or body If they can And
It, In Greenock juat to make room for

Jsmes Thompson
visiting
his mother, Mrs. J. P. Thompson.
Mr. and Mrs. Ε. B. Curtis spent the
week-end with their daughter, Mra. Malcolm Ciark, at South Paris.
Benjie Doe, who has been visiting his
mother, Mr·. Kate Doe, returned to Portland Wedneaday.
Neil Barringer of Auburn was the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Sbaw several days last week.
Word has been received from Mrs. P.
W. Brsckett, formerly Lillian Perkins of
tbis village, tbat she has been obliged to
go to Los Angeles, Cal., for the winter

gone
housekeeping
H. Lane, Jr.
Some of those who entertained at
Thanksgiving not before mentioned
were Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Curtis, who
eutertalned Mr. and Mrs. Qeorge Car· Is
snd eleven children,
Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Curtis and sons Merton and Linwood, Mra. Mary Curtis and Miss Eila
Curtis and Alta Thayer.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Ring entertsintd
ber parents, Mr. and Mrs. Kendall of
in the rent of C.

to

Bethel.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bates entertained

Robert Benson.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Flavin were with
her psrents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Emery.
Emerson Curtis was a guest at R. T.

Flavin's.
Mr. and Mra. Harry Jacobs dined with
ber parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Ross,

North Paris.

Mrs. F. E. Wheeler was given a very
pleasant birthday surprise party Friday
eveaing. A party of about a dozen ladies
called on her about 7:30

to add to tbe refreshments.
Mrs. Wbeeler received many nice gifts,
dowers, and letters of congratulation

pleased

were

b

Condensed Statement at Close
of Business

anything of the kind we have ever
Our stock of Overcoats easily surpasses
better and more attractive
a stock that's bigger,
shown. This year we've provided
patterns to suit all shades
are
Here
a»™» ever. Here are styles to suit every purpose.
oolorings.
and
all sort· of fabrios
of individual preference. Here are

Mot. SO, 1980.
RESOURCES.

$ ΒΙΟ,βΜ 80

Heal Eatate and other loana
Stocka and bond·
Furniture and fixture*.
Seal estate

Caah on
Cash on

170,46*19

6^480 90

hand

MARKED DOWN
ALL OUR OVERCOATS ARE NOW
they're a large saving for you
read the new

1MN»
88,888 60
«1,714 83

deposit

_

Capital atook

$ 60.00000
12,00000

Sarplna

Undivided profita.
Depoalta

▲lithe $60.00 Overcoats are now $89.00
38.00
All the 48.00 Overcoats are now
36.00
All the 46.00 Overcoats are now
32.00
now
All the 40.00 Overcoats are
80.00
All the 38.00 Overcoats are now
28.00
All the 36.00 Overcoats are now
26.00
AU the 82.00 Overcoats are now
All the 30.00 Overcoats are now 26.00

90,714 06
780496 96

$888,82741

to an un

OFFICERS

usual degree, and voted at onoe and
PERLEY P. RIPLEY, Prealdent.
unanimously to advise ordination. This
LBSLIB L. MA50N, Vice.Prcaident.
advice was oarrled ont In the evening.
IRVINQ O. BARROWS. Treaanrer.
The counoil 'of eeventeen members InJ. HASTINGS BEAN, Secretary.
cluded delegates from ten ohurohes of
the Oxford Baptist Association, and Bev.
Dr. Hamlen, secretary of the State Con· Branch Bank at Buckfield, Me.
Morton P. Oarlaad, Manager
vention, and lira. Hamlen. Bev. Β. M.
Purrlngton of Meohanlo Falls was elected
moderator, and Bev. C. B. Upton of BryMBJCCTOBS
ant's Pond was olerk. The program of
Parley r. Ripley, George M. At wood, K. Daythe evening waa aa follows:
ton Bolster, Delbert M. Stewart. Fred B. Penley,
John B. Robinson, Leslie L. Mason, Π. Henry
Selection by the Choir of the church.
Flfleld, Sumner E. Newell, Benjamin R. BilBeading· of the findings of the Council by
lings, John A. Titus, Edwin J. Mann, J. Hastthe clerk.
ing] Bean.
Hymn.
of
and
Beading 8orlpture
Prayer,
Bev. J. L. Wilson
Anthem by the Choir.
8ermon by Bev. A. D. Paul of Auburn.

All Men's and Boys' Suits and Macklnawe

Ordaining Prayer,

are

repriced.

LEE M. SMITH CO.,

BANK HOURS»
9:00 A. M. to 3 P. M.

Bev. Ο. H. Hamlen of Lewlaton

Board of Trade Meeting:.
(He waa aaalsted In the laving on of banda
The regular meeting of the South Parla Board
by the Moderator and Beva. Wilson
and Paul.)
of Trade will be held at the Engine Hall TuesBev. C. B. Upton day evening. Dec. 7th, at 7 M, for the purpose
Charge to the Candidate

ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

NORWAY

MAINE

frgrotary.

Ζ L. MERCHANT

Subllshed

■

Statement of the

KIMBALL HILL.

Is

hauling birch

Mra. G. L. Haines was at

lage Mooday.

to

Bethel vil-

Condition

Allen's Cash

Our

Store

OF THE

Paris

Building
Association,

Loan

and

Kellogg's

Holiday Merchandise
Been Brought Forward

Has

And Our

pkg.

PERCY P. ALLEN,

A

Happy

Christmas for

Everybody

Dickvale.
QUALITY, and FAIREST IN PRICE.
Audrey and Bernardine Putnam apent
Tuesday with Mr·. Jim Sandera and
Our beautiful display of Gifts mtets all requirements from first to
Wednesday with Mrs. Eibridge Child.
last.
We have a most complete assortment of presents that everybody apJ. C. Wyman bas returned home after
spending the aummer in Weld.
preciates. Pleasing and beautiful, at the same time practical and useful.
Mr. and Mra. Grafton Gordon apent a
Come wheie
few day· last week with Mra. Brneat Every department is filled with fresh goods at fair prices.
Plagg of Vast Dixfield.
there is a wide choice, a fine variety and a grand opportunity to get the
B. C. Putnam ia cutting birch for Ezra
best and most suitable gifts for young and old. Remember, our up-to-date

Staple·.
Mra. Elbrldge Child and Miaa Jennie
Gordon were in Dixfield Tuesday.
Mr. and Mra. Linaa Llbby and daugber Lucille spent Thanksgiving with Mr.
md Mra. George Libby.
Selwyn Mclutire is spending a few
lays with his mother, Mra. Linaa Libby.
Andover.

on.

Qeorge Thomas ia scaling lumber at
ïrrol, Ν. Η.
Mr. and Mra. Dana Noble bave moved
Ο. G. Damon's rent on Main Street.
Nathan D. Akers waa united in mariage with Effle J. Stevens of Eaat Deer·
og Saturday, November 27, at the home
if her mother, Mrs. M. L. Thurston of

hearty welcome,

no

matter whether you come to see or

1 beir

Mr. and Mrs. Akera will make

home in

Deering.

west Loveii.

W. S. Fox bas bought

/bote.

a

horse of L. C.

School commenced Not. 29ih under
he ioetraotiou of Nellie Fox.
I. Webster McAllister suffered a slight
( ut on bis band from an axe.
À. W. Wiley is helping C. D. Lord get
1 ip his winter's wood.
Will Thurston butchered for Àlex
1 jaroque

Tuesday.

Officials of the railroad and the Pub
Utilities Commission, it is under·
tood, believe that a piece of wire thrown
croas a telegraph line by a «mall boy
nd ootning in ooiHaot with the wire «f
he block system on the Maine Central
tail road, near Lisbon Falls station, may
ave been the canne of the aocident
here a few day· ago in whioh several
eople were injured. Both the engineer
nd fireman on the locomotive, whioh
lunged into the rear end of the pasic

enger train standing at the station, delared that tbe signal showed clear as
hey approaobed, and it order to deterline who was at fanlt In the acoident
be investigation was started. It was
hen learned, «ο It la said, that a boy hsd
brown a wire aoroas the telegraph line,
nd that In all probabilty this came in
outset with the wire of tbe block aig·
al, making it show olear.

Details in regard to tbe death of John
bright, the 14 year old Presque Isle
The
oy, bave just been made pnblio.

oy was grinding feed on a maoblne,
rhich was being rnn by gasoline, and la
ome way his clothes got tangled with

tie belt, and before any assistance oould
a given, he waa burled around several
mes, being thrown violently to tbe
oor.
He waa terribly bruised and oat
ρ before being killed.

NOTICE.
tbe District Court of the United States for tbe
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
)
tbe matter of
LINCOLN H. HOLMES,
} la Bankruptcy.
of Waterford, Bankrupt, )
To tbe creditors of Llaooln H. Holmes of
'aterford, la tbe County of Oxford and District
oresald :
Notice is hereby given thst on tbe 4th day of
ace m be r, A.D. 1W0, tbe*ald Lincoln H. Holmes
ss duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the
-st meeting of his creditors will be held at
e office of tbe Befsree, Ν0.8 Market Square,
iuth Paris, Maine, onthsMd day of December,
D. 186», at 10 o'clock la the forenoon,
which time the said creditor· may attend,
ore their claim·, appoint a trustee, examine
s bankrupt, and transact such other business
may properly come before said meeting.
South Paris, December 4,1990.
WALTS Β L. GRAY,
Befsree la Bankruptcy.
41&1

Our
upon

For Him
14K Solid aold Cuff Links

aold Watch
Diamond Ring
bmblem Ring or Charm
Cigarette Case
Watch Chain
aold Knife
Ore*n and Pink Tourmaline Ring*
Oold Pocket Comb, etc.
Tie Pin·. Solid Oold and
Pilled
rioore'· Fountain Pen
Oold Fob
Kodak·
Tie Clasp·
Mahogany Clock
military Bruche·

Wrist
on
lowest
Prloes
Watches. 8m our assortment
of Walohes before joa buy.
We
Oars are all guaranteed.
can repair an; wa'oh we sell.
Boys' Watobes 11.76 and up.

14K Solid Oold Bead·
Oenuine LaTausca Pearl·
Diamond Ring
Pendant and Chain
Manicure Set
Brooch or tfar Pin·
rioore'· Fountain Pan·
aold Thimble
aenuln· Oreen Tourmaline |
Ear Jewel·
Cameo Plna
Wrlat Watches : Waltham, I
Elgin, Hampden and 5wlss |
Toilet Set·
Tourmaline Rings
Victory Lockets
Bracelets, etc.
Oold Pencils
Silver Pencil·
Opera a lasse·

HILLS JEWELRY STORE
The finest and beet stocked Jewelry Store in town.

B. L. HUTCHINS, Proprietor

Watchmaker and Jeweler
Watch Inspector lor Grand Trunk R. R.
185 Main Street, Opera House Block.
NORWAY,

Phone 120-2.
ΚΑΙΝΕ I

Sale of Millinery

broader scale than usual

MEANWHILE
REVISION

[ will sell all

Trimmed Hats left in stock at

20 Per Cent Reduction

season

earlier

OUR
SALE

PRIOE

DOWNWARD
STILL

CONTINUES

Qreat Reductions in the Garment

Department

Coats, Suite and Dresses are now prioed at January Clearance sale prices, in many cases the price is less than

and our

hall the first of the

Winter
Winter
Winter
Winter
Winter
Winter
Winter
Winter

Coats
Coats
Coats
Coats
Coats
Coats
Coats
Coats

that
that
that

that
that
that
that
that

were
were

values.

season

only $13.90
only 15.75
now only
17.50
now only
19.50
now only
21.00
now only
24.00

$18.00,
$21.00 to $22.50,

now

now

$25.00,
$27.50 to $29.50,
were $30.00,
were $31.00 to $32.00,
were $38.00 to $40.00,
were $45.00,
were

were

Printzess Coats that

were

Printzess Coats that

were

Printzess Coats that

were

now

now

$49.00,

now

$69.00,
$89.00,

now
now

only^
only
oflty

29.00

32.00
29.00

only 36.00

only 56.00

DRESSES
One lot of Serge, Wool Jersey, Taffeta and Messaline Dresses
from $25.00 to $35.00 go in at one price, only $19.50 each.

were

CHILDREN'S

COATS

Our entire stock of Children's Coats
including the new Printzess Cadet Coats

half

price.

greatly

at
at

just

reduced prices
little more than

a

IT PAYS SPLENDID RETURNS JUST NOW TO
KEEP IN TOUCH WITH OUR ADVERTISING
example—Bead the following lift and oompare present
only a short time ago. Remember that whenever we oan bay at lower prices, our stock on hand is at once
marked down and the savings are passed on to our customers.
Αs

prices

with those of

GINGHAMS, best 27 inch, 39c to 50c Ginghams,
now only
GINGHAMS, 27 inch, 35c to 29c Ginghams,
now only
GINGHAMS, best 27-inch Apron Ginghams,
now
only
MADRAS SHIRTINGS,36 inch,59c Madras
now
Shirtings,
only
PERCALES, all of the 45c to 50c Percales,
now only
PERCALES, all of the 35c to 39c Percales,
now
only
OUTINGS, all of the 39c to 49c, 27 inch outing,
now only
~

29c
25c
19c
42c

25c
19c

29c
39c

OUTINGS, very heavy bleached, 36 inch 59c Outing, now only
OUTINGS, 35c to 39c 27 inch Outings,
now only 25c
OUTINGS, special lot good weight 27 inch Outings,
only 22c
LOCKWOOD COTTON, 36 inch unbleached cottons,
only 20c
LOCKWOOD COTTON, 40 inch unbleached cotton,
22c

CURTAIN MATERIALS, all of
been repriced and are now all at lower
INDIAN HEAD, 36 inch linen finish,

our

only

curtain materials have

prices.
now

only 35c

NOTICE
Percales advertised last week at 16c wa» a

a

Mrs. L. C. MAINE
Smiley
SOUTH PABIS,

have been

we

Throughout This Store

BEGINNING ON

Wednesday, Dec. 1st

involving such

And Still Lower Prices are in Evidence

that

For Her

preparations this year have been planned

than usual.

Best Line Wrist Watches
in Town.
Several Different Make·

a

Holiday Arrangements
Are Complete

quantities of gift merchandise that
able to start the holiday shopping

buy.

GIFT SUGGESTIONS

η to

lethel.

|

Stock is in close touch with the times and anticipates your every want
Aitd many Charming and Appropriate Gifts that cannot be here |
enumerated. You will find our Christmas Offerings are in harmony with
your Christmas needs. Our prices are in harmony with your pocket book.
From inexpensive articles to more costly gifts, we offer for your selection,
the newest and best of the season. Let us show you our high-grade,
viaited strictly modern, fair priced Holiday Attractions. All are invited. AI

Mr. and Mra. Cbarlea Bartlett
heir daughter Biirabath, who is attendng Wbeaton College in Maaaaohuaetta.
Mra. Frank Perry baa returned to Boa·

Been

Departments Have
Rearranged

The New

Corn Flakes,

14c Pkg.
Walter Satman was in this place last
SOUTH PARIS.
during the day, and the ladies present week after potatoes, wbiob be bought of
a punch bowl and glasses as a token W. W. Brinok.
November 27, 1920.
2.0c lb
She writes it is gave
Finnan Haddie,
oo account of ill health.
Dorothy and Bernice Haines spent
of their esteem.
aod
is
ahe
like summer there
feeling
here.
at
home
their
Thanksgiving
CLARENOE a. MORTON. President.
better.
North Paris.
Wallace Coolidge of Gorbam, Ν. Η
LESLIE L. MASON. Vice-President.
6 bars Lenox Soap,
40c
Irwin Trask brought home a deer the visited bis father, W. E. Coolidge, MonBut Sumner.
WALTER L. ORAY. Treasurer.
flrat of lMt week from the woods nortb day.
WALTER L. ORAY, Secretary.
The winter term of school began MonMr. and Mrs. E. S. Mitchell and
of Bethel.
10c
day, Not. 29tb, with Mies Virginia
DIRECTORS—Clare noe O. Morton, Walter L
Macaroni,
Rom ia working for C. R. Brigge daughter Fay of Locke's Mills were reJohn
Mise
Cooaot of Hebron in charge.
Gray, Leslie L. Mason, Maurice L. Noyes, Per
cent callers at G. L". Haines'.
on
his
lot
in
South
Woodstock.
F.
William
O.
ley
Ripley,
Frothlngbam, Harry
Conaot taught the fall term with good chopping
W. E. Coolidge Is moving the hay A. Morton, Charles W. Bowker, J. G. Llttlefleld,
?. A. Dunham, A. B. Abbott and L.
•ucceea.
Geo. F. Eastman, Delbert M. Stewart, Wallnct
Track loaded a oar of apples last week wblch be bought of W. W. Brinck.
J.
B. Strickland, Morton V. Bolster, Benj. P. Ad
Quite a onmber of scholars from the to go across the water.
kins, Robert W. Wheeler, T. Morton Davis.
vicinity attend at Buckfield Higb Sobool.
Aioany.
boards
Several teams are drawing
Good dry wood is selling at $10 per
No Charging
All Cash
Wallace Cummings is working (ur P.
from the mill to Sontb Paris.
cord. Years ago the writer cot snd
Organized Jane 10, 1820.
At this writing A. J. Abbott is on Gr. Sloan.
hauled the best of rock maple wood to
8mall Profita
Orlando Buck from Bethel baa taken
crutches with a bad knee.
Buckâeld, live mile· distant, and sold
LIABILITIES.
C. B. Stevens has had a long job on bla team up the mountain.
for 12 per oord.
Will Grover baa bauled a few loads of Accumulated Capital
the road at South Paris.
$3793.0C
Dressed bogs are selling for 15 cent·
Bills Payable
800 or
The birch at the mill Is nearly all pulp off Round Mountain for Pred Lit- ProflU
reίο
dealer·
88 93
the
while
olty,
per pouod
baa
the
to
baul.
He
taken
tlefield.
pulp
sawed out.
this
Is
tall pork at 48 cents per pouod.
and
new
He
Pred
some
boraea.
has
Mrs. L. J. Abbott rode oat last Friday
$3328.99
called profiteering?
Ob, no. Only a for tbe first time since
RESOURCES.
oomlng home Seorge Morey went up the mountain
South Paris, Maine.
legitimate margin for handling. The from tbe hospital.
with
three
horses.
Friday
Loans on Mortgagee of Real Estate......$3067.5:
farmer* are urged to keep sheep whlie
Lot· of team· are on the road, moatly Loans on Shares
100.0C
for
'hey are offered 25 cents per pound
152.M
'Locke's Mills.
with wood. Some are asking S. G. Bean Furniture and Fixtures
8.8C
Cash on Deposit
wool that sells In all wool (?) men's suits
Mn. Wesley Ring and son Harold and For wood almoat every day, but bia la all
at |40 to 960.
Profiteering? Ob, no, Mr. aod Mrs. Frank Hayes were recent promlaed.
FOR SALE.
13328.8S
just a trifle to pay for making. It's guests of Abbie Trask.
Mr. and Mra. Lauren L. Lord from
old collies, beautifully
Five
weeks
Number of Shareholders
79
fellow
that's
the
other
profiteeralways
649
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Swift bave closed South Parla have been at S. G. Bean'· Number of Shares Outstanding
marked. Three dollars and five doling, not we. What is the remedy? Ac- their home for the
Number
of
Shares
I
ilnoe
Pledged
and
are caring
Thanksgiving.
winter,
S lars.
cording to a Democratic newspaper in for Mr. Swift'· mother and sister in
C. G. MILLER,
Mra. Arthur D. Bean went to Bethel Number of Loans on Real Kstate
1
Number of Loanaon Shares
the city, It is free trade and free rum.
and over Grover Hill to call on
Hill Street, South Paris.
tbelr home.
Tuesday,
FRANK T. PALMER,
Liberty for everybody to do a· tbey
Tel. 158.
George Stearns was In Norway and tier father, Shirley Haaelton.
49-51
Bank Commissioner.
48tf
please and vote the Democratic ticket.
Mra. C. D. Connor was in Berlin SaturWaterford last Thursday.
business.
on
and
Sunday
Herbert and Ernest Day returned day
Hebron.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaiah Haaelton were at
Wednesday from their hunting trip with
Mr. and Mr·. Henry Bacon and little
the
of their daughter, Mra. L. J.
home
a âne deer.
Grace, who bave beeo visitiog relative·
Mrs. Don Tebbets and Master John Andrews, Wednesday.
here, have returned to tbelr home in Warren oalled on Lola Foster and Abbie
Κ. T. Judkins from Norway waa at
Mr. and Mr·. Baoon graduated
Mercer.
Albert Kenlston's Friday, and took diuTrask last Wednesday.
from the Academy here.
Howard Maxim is working in tbe night tier with Mr. and Mra. Arthur D. Bean.
Δ HOLIDAY STOCK that is FIRST IN VARIETY and|
Miss Columbia Bnmpus is at Alton

auch a mercenary thing a· a abip yard;
ao tonriata won't know where to And
her; neither will Bobbie'a aplrit if it
abould come prowling round the Old
Weet Kirk Yard in search of the "gre«n
crew at the miil.
aod"
Hibb·'.
Mrs. Perry Lapham, who is in tbe
Rev. T. M. Griffiths of Camden has
"That wraps my Highland Mary."
Rumford hospital, Is gaining, and Mr.
Mrs.
been in this place for a few days.
has returned to bis work at the
Griffith· may remain a while longer. Lapham
mill.
Philately baa long been a mania with Her
A. E. George, I· at
Mr·.
mother,
Mrs. Lena Cnmmlngs spent the day
many people and a large colleotion emhome from St. Marie's Hospital but not
bracing the atampa, past and present, of
Wednesday at Bryant's Pond.
sit
much.
to
able
up
yet
many nationa possesses oonaiderable InMr·. Fred Marshall galas very slowly.
East Bethel.
terest. Of course all collectora wlab to
Ε. M. Glover was taken to a hospital
obtain rare and scarce •pecimene and
Schools closed here for the Thanksin Portland Wednesday for treatment.
the more of theae they can aecure, the
Mrs. Glover and uurse accompanied him. giving week.
more intereatlng and valuable the exMies Doris Field of Portland was tbe
Mrs. Annie Bearoe and Miss Eleanor
one
la
There
however,
hibit.
atamp,
tbe Thanksgiving vacation with Thanksgiving week guest of her sister,
spent
will
forever
remain
rare.
which probably
L. Swan, and family.
Miss Nellie Whitman at ber home in Mrs. A.
So far aa ia known there ia but one In
Mr. and Mrs. Mablon Ward and daughSoatb Paris.
it
rare
and
ia
as
tbe United States,
juat
Vivian Bearce Las returned from a ter Mirion of Merrimao, Mass., were
in Europe. It la even rare in tbe counweek guests of Mr. and
trip at Rangeley with two fine Thanksgiving
bunting
aa
and
used
auch
once
it,
Mrs. J. H. Swan and family.
try which
deer.
in
more
diffi
vaulta
locked
are
are
tbtre
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Clark and sons,
Tuesday evening there was a joint
cuit of acce«a than any we have in thia
meeting of the T. M. C. A. and tbe T. Hugh and Wendell, of Auburn, Me4, were
ia
the
Thia
clay postage atamp W. C. A. Mr. Farrow gave an illustrat- for tbe week guests of Mr. and Mrs. C.
country.
made In Cr some more than four tbou
M. Kimball and family.
Other guests
ed talk on tbe Halifax disaster.
This
•and yeara ago.
stamp Is in tbe
Mr. and Mrs. Herman George enter- for tbe day were Mr. and Mrs. Ο. N.
of
the
of
Pennsylmuseum
University
tained at Thanksgiving Mr. and Mrs. C. Sanburo and daughters.
vania.
Dinner guests entertained by Mr. and
L. Bray and Mis· Vera Bray of Hebron,
Mrs. Minute Badger of Tork Harbor, Mrs. W. B. Bsrtlett were Mrs. S. E. Rich
Monumental post· are being erected and Mr. and Mrs. Guy Hinckley and of Berlin,* Ν. H., Mr. and Mrs. A. M.
In eighteen counties in central Illinois
Bean of Bethel, and Q. M. Bartlett of
daughter Lois of Portland.
to mark tbe roads traveled by Abraham
Prof. E. C. Marriner will preach at West Qardlner.
Mr. and Mrs. 6 K. Hastings dined
Lincoln In hla law practice before elec- Mechanic Falls Sunday, the 5th.
In those days
with Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Howe and famtion to the presidency.
Lincoln and other lawyers traveled wltb
North Buckfield.
ily.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Swan, Russell
the court from court house to court
Parley Dunn is substituting on R. F. Swan and their guests were entertained
bouse in what was known as the Eighth
D 2 for Lester Rlcker, who Is visiting
for the day by Mr. and Mrs. Carl Swan
Judicial Circuit, using saddle-horses,
his brother. Dr. Carroll Ricktr, of Worof Locke's Mills.
or borsee and buggiea as means of transMats.
cester,
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Bartlett were dinGeorge Oliver Robinson,
portation.
Mr·. Rozetta Warren and daughter,
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Bartwho was born and died in tbe neighbor
Hazel Foster, have been reoent
Mr·.
ing town of Oxford, wss a practicing guests of Mr. and Mr·. Frank Turner of lett, Bethel village.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. O. Holt and chillawyer in this district for thirty years. Auburn.
dren were guests for the day of their
He therefore traveled with Lincoln and
Mr·. Fannie Lotbrop of West Sumner
was his personal friend.
During Mr. was tbe
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Holt.
gueat of Mr·. Géorgie Pearcoo
Messrs. Hsrold and Roger Bartlett
Robinson's lifetime be told many interWednesday.
were guests of their parents, Mr. and
eating and many laughable anecdotes
returned from bis
W*rren
Heraey
hla
and
M re. L. U. Bartlett
about the great war president
hunting trip Friday with two deer.
Judson Bartlett was a guest of Mr.
law practice In Illinois.
Mr. and Mrs. Danville Jack, also Wiland Mrs. Benjamin Tyler.
son Bonney of Sumner were Sunday
Other dinner partie· were In order.
It has been eighteen years since the gue«t« of Mr·. Cella Dunham.
first oil-burning steamship crossed the
Atlantic Ocean, and to-day there are
wuu
asuruu ■■
■ γ·. mar; ηββroe w
Tbompaoo R. Cotton died at Eaat
about two thousand vessels equipped to
Alton Damon, (or Hiram Not. 27th,
The economic ber daughter, Mr«.
aged 80 year·, of
burn this kind of fuel.
the winter.
Bright1· diaeaae. He waa a very worthy
advantage of it ia great and it ia thought
Emerson Tucker la down here from and reapeoted oitizen, aod haa been an
that it will not he many years before his farm for tbe winter month·.
lodaatrioaa farmer, and a genial, quiet,
all ocean going steamships will be thus
Mrs. R. J. Warren wii in Lewiiton aaeful man.
equipped. The Olympic ia the last ship and Auburn several day· lut week.
Iaaac 9. Lowell hac «old bla residence
to be fitted to burn oil, and it la exHereey Warren had the good look to and farm at Hiram
to Meaara.
peoted that her annnai saving over ooal kill two deer on hi· reoant hunting trip· Frank B. Stearna and village N. Burbank
Henry
will amount to 11,900,000.
to Magalloway.
of Hiram, and Hon. Orman L. Stanley
Mr·. W. Heaid and daughter visited of Porter, who will baild a saw mill on
Here
week.
luck!
in
Auburn
last
Bedell
bave
Mabal
Mr·.
great
Some people
the bank of Saoo Rirer. Mr. Lowell In
The Infant daughter of Mr. and Mr·. tenda to remain in town.
Is a Maine soldier who baa heired a
ο
M
or
in
the
I·
Merle
laland
whole
Jaqk gaining.
kingdom
Tidinga have been reoelved of the and
Mr·. Herbert Sam paon of Hartford re- den death at Woodford· Not.
▲rohlpelago, along wllh a harem of for24, of
with
Herhe
Mrs.
her
When
vlalted
cently
gets through
daughter,
ty wives.
apoplexy, of Mr·. Margaret M. Harrl
a
to
write
song bert Spaulding.
them be may be qualified
man.
She waa long a realdent at Eaat
which will discount anything Solomon
Hiram, nntll the death of her baaband,
a
soldier
he
may
ever oompoaed.
Being
Wllaoo'a Mille.
She removed to Wood
Denoi· Morrill.
Nietzsche who
agree with Friedrioh
Mr·. Mary Linnell has sold her prop- ford· and married Stephen Harriman.
"Two different things waatstb
said:
She waa a very eatimable lady, and her
erty to tbe Brown Co., who will use it
the trne man; danger and diversion.
exoellent qnalltlea greatly enm headquarter· for their busioeM In many
Therefore wanteth be woman as the
deared her to a large otrcle of frienda,
this aection.
most dangerous plaything."
her departure.
Miae Haael Coffin spent the Thanks- who deeply regret
giving reoeea at her home In Bryant'·
North Waterford.
So it teems the first bill ths League of Pond.
Erneet Grover and Nona Allen were
Winnie Linnell ha· gone to Rnmford,
Nations is to be called on ίο pay is for
married Wednesday night, Not. 24tb.
•10,000 worth of cigars smoked or car- where he baa employment.
S. S. Benne*' la 111 with the prevailing They will make their home with Mr.
ried oil by members of the varions deleOroTer'a mother, Mr·. Nora Abbott.
oough and oc α
gations at the Spa conference.
Mr. and Mr·. Isaiah Haaelton Tialted
Bar ett la logging for M. D.
Edgar
Nioe persons were killsd daring the Sturtevant.
at their ton'a, Fred Haaelton'·, Friday.
B. ▲. Storey and Clarence Bennett
big game hunting season whloh closed
Sidney Hatob haa been alok for the
One was mis- made a
in Mains November 30.
to Berlin 3atnrday by auto. past week, bat began work In the «pool
trip
taken for a deer; tkree accidentally shot
K. S. Storey and Harry Lancaster are mill Monday.
Fred McAllteter and Lealle Hobeon
themselves, one was accidentally shot an a hunting trip at Abbott Brook.
are hauling spool· to Norway and take
by his wife, three wars killsd by comWatt Ptra.
back grain and freight.
panions through aocidents and one by
the discbarge of bia gun when his dog
C. A. Maraton, who baa been alok, la
finished making older at
Lamb
Frank
stepped on the trigger. The total was lila mill Nov. 90th. He haa made a large working for Henry Durgin.
the same as laat season, when ooe was 1
Mr·. Lafayette Flint I· boarding at
for vinegar.
mlstakea tor a deer, foar accidentaily inantity
haa bean at work for Lincoln Holme·* thl· winter.
Child
W.
C.
shot themselves and four were accidentMr. and Mra. Goodwin from Maaea3eoar Putnam of Dick vale.
in Chandler Merrlll'a
ally killed by compaaloas.
Oaoar Putnam haa taken a Job hauling obuaetta are ilTlng
boaee. Mra. Goodwin baa a knitting
to
Stow·
Woodetook
from
biroh
ahlta
Furious barking of tbelr dog ronsed
machine and doea nloe work at very reathe family of Chauncey Lea of Littleton < tll'a mill at Dtokvale.
aooable nrioee.
wall
at·
are
dance·
baaaflt
Tbe
quite
one night last wsek just is time to save
The w. R. C. had a aupper at the veefor the benefit of
their lives. Tbey saoaped ia their oight ι ended. Tbay are
try Saturday night, Not. 4th.
blind.
who
la
Mr. Uton York,
oiotbes from their burning home.
Robert Klmball'a family hare moved
Id Lnfkta and aon ara hauling toothLee Is ths blacksmith at Hill's mills, livto Norway.
ing over the shop where the fire started. ] pick biroh to DLxfiald.

prices,

Just

♦881,837 41

LIABILITIES.

A very pleasant wedding party
tied at the home of Mra. M. L. Tburs- Hymn.
' on Saturday, Nov. 27, when Mrs. Tbnrs· Benediction by Bev. Mra. Carlson.
OXFORD COUNTY
' on's daughter, Mrs. Effie Josephine SteIn oonnecMon with the oouncll there
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT
ι ens, of Portland, and Mr. Nat ban Dresser
was a meeting of the ministers
prevent to
In Equity.
> Lkers of Romford, were united in maroonfer for mutual helpfulness, and for
« iage by Rev. J. H. Little, using tbe
Myron A. Preacott τβ. Parla Machine Co.
prayer for the growth and development
< louble ring servioe. Mr. and Mrs. Akers of the churches
of the region. The inUpon the Beoelver's account In thla cause It la
rill make their home in Deering, where terval between sessions was
ordered, That a bearing be had before thla corn t
very pleas- on tbe SOtb day of December, A. D. 1920 at 9
lirs. Akers has a borne.
antly spent In social oonverse. The ar- o'clock In tbe aiternoon In tbe Cumberland
Tbe T. W. C. A. girls will bold a rangement
Court House In Portland, Maine; and
by the ohurob for the comfort County
that notlee thereof be given by publication
4 Christmas fair and entertainment Tburs· of the visitors was
such as one
just
of an attested copy of thla order for two aucceaa!
· lay, Dec. 9, afternoon and evening.
safely expects from the hospitable churoh lve weeka In the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper
Mra. Carrie M. Arno spent last week "on the Hill."
In the aald County of Oxford, ten
vith friends in town.
aya at leaat before aald hearing.
SCOTT WILSON,
Deo. 8,1920.
Nover can tell when you'll maah a finger or
Hon. Franklin K. Lane baa left Betbel
Justice Supreme J«dlclal Court,
suffer a cut, bruise, burn or scald. Re prepared.
on, wbere be bas been for treatment, Thousand·
In vacstlon.
on
Dr.
Thomas'
OIL
Eclectic
rely
A true copy.
1 ind bas gone to bis borne in Washington, Y our
druggist sells It. 80c and 60c.
Attest: DONALD B. PARTBIDGE,Clerk.
E>. C.
[Seal.]
To feel strong, have good appetite and digesDan Spearrin bas returned borne from
tion, aleep soundly ana enjoy life, use Burdock
1 i three weeks' bunting trip in the east·
Bloal Bitters, the family system tonlo. Price,
1 jrn part of Maine.
Mr. and Mrs. Ε. E. Whitney left Deo.
L for St. Petersburg, Fla.

laden with a

cream

of the counoil

OUR OVERCOATS ARE REPRICED

Paris Trust Company.

Bev. U. H. Hathaway of electing ο (Boers for tbe ensulnr year, ana to
Charge to the Churoh
Hand of Fellowship.
dlscusa tbe preeent street lighting situation.
assem·
The Moderator, Bev. H. M. Purrlngton
IKYING 0. BARROWS.

Sam MayConnell
birthday cake, punoh and other things.
Dr. Wheeler, who was wise to the affsir, Locke's Mills.

had ice

Ordination off Mre. Η «too tt. C«rl*on.
Lest Wedneedey afternoon and evenIng mark an event In the life of the Baptlet churoh at Parle Bill. Mr·. Oarleon
hae been the paator there for quite a long
tlm*, and hae endeared hereelf to the
people of the obnroh and the community.
Already there have been baptlaraa, the
flret for a number of yeara, and there
have been other evidenoes of renewal of
life there in the anoient obnroh.
Purauant to a oall of the obnroh a
counoil of ordination met at the ohurob
Wednesday afternoon, and aooording to
ancient onatom examined the candidate
as to her Chrietlan ezperienoe, oall to the
ministry and views of Christian dootrine.
In regard to the latter point the statements of the candidate were quite full,
and the kindly questioning of the members of the oouncll revealed an excellent
knowledge of the Bible and Its teachings. The examination was very thorough, and Mrs. Carlson gave unusual evidence of oareful thought. The members

mistake, should bave been 19c.

NOBWAY.

OMB PRICE OASH STORE.

XilHl

fljTorford

Democrat

Sheriff

Paris, Maine. December 7, iq*

$aU

SOUTH PARIS.
was

Junes Mason
0l week.

Βm. J. H. Util· of Bethel
village Saturday.

io

Walton, Ν. Y

«m Iû Watt Beth·! on<
îlbert Br«·
wcwitly.
M
«u Ια Boaton a fan
Stanley Wheeler
week.
tot laat
made « trip to Xewry
gwwev Power»
Μ week·

oa

Harry

boalnoM

Mi··

D. Col·

Thursday.

B«ryl Β α well

«m la Ik »

wae

la Maxio >

of Saroaer I· tb

gueet of h«r aunt, Μη. A. D. Park.

,

lad again It

the month I

wu the

flrat Sunday li

Mr. and Mre. J. Harold Veal left
the Sunday afternoon train for a
itaj
two weak· In Boeton.

01
o:

Harry B. Holden haa aold bla horiei
Tb· Optlmistio CI··· will meet wit] and other livery «took to Raymond Bm
Mr·. G rover Saturday afternoon at I j Mil, who will continue tha boilneu a
the Hotel Andrew· atable.
o'olook.
The aalt
doe· not Include any automobilee.
There will be a dance at Grange Ha]
Beoauee of the heavy rain and oondl
next Saturday night. Musio
by Sbaw'i tlon of the
Jar* Orchestra.
itreeta, no eervleea were belt
at the Unlveraallat church on
Sunday
The Ladle·' Social Union will mee t and
attendance at the other churohw
with Mr·. Lottie Abbott Wednesday af waa much
reduoed from the naual nnm
ternoou, Deo. 8.
her.

I

Quite

NORWAY.

Th» Pwis Tnut
The Paria Tnut Company la oat with

lia ennnal statement and dm mad· as
Bioellent showing for th· year joat paat.
The amount of depoalta Deoember 1
irai $750,603.δβ whloh li an lnoraaee
The Waterford stage la now traveling 9T«r laat
year of $66,848.58.
with runner· under the front wheel· of
Th· reeonrœe aa ahown by their
the euto. Merton McAllister, the driTer, t>ooka were:
reporte thet It work· well.
Βeal «iff and other loam
—·β10,864Λ
Forreat Longley le taking a bueineee Stocks uid bond·
197,969.12
mrattore and fixtures
β.480.00
oouree in Boston University.
Real aatila
I8,tiei7
Charlee A. Proet has been eppointed 2uh OB
68,368.00
deposit
bj Got. Carl K. If illlken aa juetloe of Sash on hand
..
81,714 83
the peace.
~$ΰΰ*ΜΪ
Mrs. Lnelle Morrill, who baa been
LUBorm·.
visiting relatives In Gray for several
«took
$ WfiBOM
weeke, la now In Meohanlo Falla. She 9Capital
11,000.00
orpin·
will return to Norway In a few days.
Jndlrlded profita
30.78A06
Mlllett
le
WJMM
e
Depoalts....
on
Eugene
building oamp
hla timber lot In Albany.
He will be$888,13741
aoon
to
out
the
timber there.
gin
The Amerioan Legion moved Into
Order Baatern Star.
their new

Boni.

Brlega, » aon.
la Oxford, Mot. 38, to th· wife of George

Wood, a daaghtar.
Nov. M, to the wife of William J.
la
^
la laat Pryeborg, Nor. 98,to the wife of Linwood Carroll, a daughter.
la Romford, Hot. β, to the wife Of Cbarlea
Barker, a daughter.
la Canton, Not. 96, to the wife of Lawrenoe
daughter,
LaTorgne, twin a, a aon and athe
wife of Henry
la Norway, Nor. 9·, to

Jfonrfty,

I ft BOB

\

I

WiaNorway,'NoT.

..

Why Not in South Paris

Why Not

or

Our

at

Norway Ρ

Stores?

Nothing better under present conditions for man or boy than Clothing
Furnishings. Our two stores, South Paris and Norway, are well stocked with
tractive merchandise to please.

..

_
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Money ?

Your Christmas

Spend

Where Will You

STORES

CLOTHING

MEN'S

Of". ·< M^OMd
"lrd, » da □ filter.
laBethel, Deo. 1, to the wife of Simeon Keddy,

lot of aab logs ace being aawe< t
▲. B. Richer of Poland Spring anc
at tb· J. A. Kenney mill for tbe W. F
Married.
Amoa Q. Flta of Auburn were In 8outt
Tubbs Co. la Norway.
Paria Friday In the Intereat of the Gen
Tbe pastor of the Baptlit church wll • irai Maine General Hoepltal of Lewlaton
la Mexloo, Nor. 98, Leon Harrieoa Small and
I
jaiiiy
Mre. I da May belle 8m 1 th, both of Mexloo.,
next Sunday to tbe ehlldrea 01 a fund for whloh la being raieed to bulk
•peak
eeveral
Franck
la
epent
dayi
Walton, Ν. T- Nor. 96,
a nuraee' borne.
I HI*· Lena
Mr. Rioker and Mr.
tbe subjeot, "Tin can· and other can·.'
quarter· Wednesday. Barry
! Sooth Parie and Mlee Gertrude MeCfotathan of
I 3 S»i#m. Mm·., laet week.
Pita took dinner with J. Harold Neal.
Rnet Poet and the Woman'· Belief Corps
Oxford Chapter, Order Eaatern 8tar,
Tb· Parla Truet Company have addec
97, W Ullam MoCrea and If lee
do Janior it tbe Congru
There will be
Profeaaor Wllmot B. Mitchell of Bow have alao moved into room· assigned Norway, hare elected the following May Gaudette. both of Bethel.
124 new depoeitore to their iiat
week.
tbie
in
them
daring
the quartern.
>ffloera for the ensuing year:
In BetbeL Not. 97, Nathan Dreeee* Akera of
(be put year, making tbe total numbei ; doin College occupied the pulpit at the
poooal stank
B. G. Mclntire & Son are «hipping a
Romford and Mra. Bffle Joeephloe Stevena of
Worthy Matron—Mr·. Estelle Carroll.
Congregational ohurch Sunday. Nexi
epeoi 2*09.
Portland.
Ûrs. Louise Brigue recently
Curtis.
amount of pine end apruoe boerde
Worthy Patron—O. Leon
In North Waterford. Not. 94. Xrneat Qrow of
Sunday Profeeaor B. C. Marriner ο I large
Associate Matron—Mrs. Blanche Tnbbs.
I loae two week· 10 Portland.
from thia atation. They come from the
Mr·. Daogbraty, S. W. Knight and Hebron Aoademy will
North Waterford and Mlaa Nona Allen of Al8ec.—Mrs. Kb ma Book.
the puloccupy
of Mechanic Pall· Eagene P. Lowell took dinner at Roaooi
Tress.—Mrs. BtU I. Cook.
Ur* Jeooie Irvine
pit, end on the Sunday following Rev. northern part of Norway. The oom
Not. 98, Qoy R. Sanborn and Mlaa
CondQotreae—Mrs. Nettle Nerers.
Bennett.'· Sunday.
Boaat ohioken wai Edward A. Morrla will begin bla paato- peny le preparing for extensive logging
I it» 10 tbe village Wednesday.
Helen A. Cox. both of Pern.
Associate Conductress Ml— Bnth Carroll.
on the Haskell lot In North
N. H^ Nor. 10. Jamee A. Knowlea
operation·
•erred.
In
Meredith.
rate.
Financial Committee—Mrs. Alice Stearns,
Howard R. Carter of Portland vu Ιο
of Monltonboro, Ν. H., and Mra. Lottie B. Gregg
Waterford.
Ira. Ethel Lock, N. Bdward Carroll.
laat
week.
of
tbe
tiret
Will
one
of
table
oa·
olotha
day
and
Prom early morn till noon, from noon
Norway.
I tows
evecy
Committee on January supper—Mrs. Bdlth
having
Mrs. Meurloe S. Miller of Doroheater,
Mrs. Florenoe Bradbury, Mrs. Helen
diahee belonging to tbe Universalis! till dewy eve, and aome afterward, it
Maae., waa railed to Norway laat week lartlett,
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Θ. K—Arthur Talbot
Cera»—Ida etaarna.
Pomona— Lola Talbot
Flora—Dora Tyler.
C bo rlater—Alice field.
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! "The Veiled Mystery"
Don't miss this great program.
Prices 15c and aoc.

Saturday,

IH

"The Moon Riders"

Barton Holmee

Travelogue

Price· 15c sad aoc.

I

%i

The

big 7 reel

Western feature

tvρ·_§ j?JfΡ

·*■«

"On the

Rio Grande"
All Star Cast
Gaumont Weekly New·

Special Oomedy
Matinee

10c

and 15c.

Evening, all aeats

aoc.

*

\

same

just

as

same

high

as

fine hand

means a

big saving

for you if you need

a

"

Coat.

One $75.00 Wooltex Coat,

Two $67.50 Wooltex Coats,
One $55.00 Wooltex Coat,
Three $49.75 Wooltex Coats,

now

$49.75

now

$45.00
$39.75
$34.75
$29.75

now

now

Four $45.00 Wooltex Coats,

now

The materials used in these Coats are not the common every day kind. Then
another important feature, they continue to have that "well dressed look" for several seaIf you once purchase a Wooltex Coat, you will say, when the time comes for a new
sons.
one, "1 want a Wooltex, no other make will do."

Greatly Reduced

Other Coats

You can purchase good, warm Coats, some have fur collars'

ranging

in

prices

from

$17.75 to $29.75.

Children's Coats

Ladies' Suits
GREAT SAVINGS

FOR

$45.00 and $49*75 Suits

now

YOU

$29.75.

A saving opportunity demanding the
attention of every economically inclined

newest

and

most

favored

styles,

GREAT

Beautiful

Goats that were $24.76, now

$14.95.

$16.45,

now

Coats that were $12.45,

now

Coats that

were

$9.94.

$7.95.

The above

price

range

gives you

idea of the scope of the reductions

force. Take our advice and
as the selection is small.

an

now

come

in

early

SALE

New

Silks

The Price Only $ 1.59 Yd.

MY WIFF."

Friday, Dee.

Deo. 9.

Frank Mayo

tbtaoommooity,
ι oot a aew thlog la
tei
Apron Table Chalrsasa. Mrs. Naaehe Blpta
oo for the laet
Mia. J. A. Keaaey, Mra. A. L. Hehnea, Mlas Li j- it haa bee· goiag
ehairaaaa, Mrs
BasaM
local
the
ale Darta. Mrs. W. B. Toon*. Mrs. JW.
bot
!
years,
sali
Mra. Miller. Mra. BaiaTTaech, Mia. Robe
tbie
Irving O. Barrows, hopee
Mia· MUOied Man·, Mrs. Gertrude Mi

matter

trimmed in various ways with braid, buttons and fancy stitching.

"BEHOLD

"Let's Be Fashionable

EDDIE- POLO

opportunity

no

quality

is
the sale you get the

Wooltex Sale, the

a

tailoring, the same beautiful all-wool fabrics and the same Well Dressed Look." It's
only the prices that have changed. We have marked them way down during this sale·

very

Paris,

South

McLEAN
DORIS MAY

Buster Keaton

Bdwarda.
Mrs. Oei
happer sad lee Créa»—Chalnaaa,Mies Helei
trade Bdwarda, Mrs. Belle Brow»,
Mrs. Sadie SUvei
Mra.
Oetald
Wlag,
Dooghty,
Misa Hade Leash. Mlaa Ara Leach.
Aldrtefc
Fhod Table—Chairman. Mrs. Lera
Mn
Mrs. AddtaCaapbetl, Mra. Albert Deaa,Darts
Man! Porbe·, Mra. ABes Thayer. Mra.
Wteg, Mia. J. O. LtttlsBeld.
Mrs. Hirer
Grab aad DoU Table—Chalnaaa.
Mn
herkrw, Μλ Ida Heal. Mrs. Fred Hall. Wa
Viola
Mies
Jakert Kerr, Mrs. F. C- Beeocd,
Mr
toe, Mlas Ma Htllaa. Mrs. Vsraa Swaa. Bal
Catlsr, Miss Bath Thar low, Mies

ever

thing about
the prices

Suits made of Gabardine, Broadcloth,
French Serge and Velour checks in the

Matinee Wednéeday and Saturday at a :3ο. Every evening at 7 and 8:3ο.
occupy tbe Porbee bouse.
The "Merry Maids" of the Baptist
Wednesday, Dee. 8.
Ida P. Koala too.
Tuesday, Dee 7.
Monday, Deo. β.
Sunday School were the gueeta of their
a few day·
of
illoeaa
an
ooly
teaober, Mrs. Boy Titn·, at her home
After
DOUGLAS
Matinee and Evening
Saturday afternoon. ▲ business meet- with diphtheria, Ida F. Keolstoo died at
and
Titns
Mrs.
presiding,
was
held,
ber home oo Weetero Aveooa Sooday
ing
of Aaa
and
tbe following officer· were elected:
eveoiog. Sbe was tbe daughter
"Convict
The Big Paramount Super-Feature
and Star of "One week" and
Pie·.—Moaa O. Taylor.
S. aod Soaie B. (MoKeeo) Keolstoo,
Vlce-Prea.—Francea Russell.
in the big six reel
io Stooebam July 31, 1906.
Stars
of
i-a Hours Leave" and
boro
waa
"33
13"
See.—Rachel Par Un.
Io Albaoy, aod
Tbe family later lived
Treaa.—Clara Xerera.
comedy drama
"Mary's Ankle," in their
io 8ootb Paria.
three
laet
yean
the
for
eowas
The remainder of the afternoon
Pari· High
latest success
a freahmao Io
waa
Ida
eating popjoyed toasting marshmallows,
Besides ber pareota, sbe ia aur"
Tbe next meet- School.
corn aod playing games.
ter·.
aie
aod three
Jan. 1, wi-fc vlved by foor brother·
the
al
eerrloe
ing will be held Saturday,
There will be a prayer
Miss M osa Taylor.
ooorse be
A Metro Super-Feature
borne Toeeday, wbiob will of
th·
will be takeo
Uni
of
remaioi
the
aod
Tbe Ladle·' Social Union
ia tb« private,
Screen Magazine
IH
veraaltot ehnrob will bold a sale
to 8tooebam for borial.
a!
PATHE REVIEW
ohurch res try Wednesday, Dec. 15,
Models"
"The
"Striking
Sale.
Vanishing
Dagger"
Seal
bo
A
Christmas
230 afternoon, and even In*.
io Sootb
OTHER FEATURES
PARAMOUNTMAQAZIN·
lunoh will b· served from 5:00 to 7:00.
Tbe rale of Cbristmae aeala
New 2 Reel Comedy
Mrs. Lottie Abbott Pari· ia oow oo, baviog begun December
Caa<iy Table—Chalnaaa.Hsttls
Mri
Bdwarda,
ootil oezt SaturItaa U ladja Hatch, Mrs.
Matinee 25c. Evening 35c and 35c.
Dad i, aod will cootiooe
Prices-15c and soc
Children 15c. Adults 35c.
W. Keener, Mra. Bthel Harlow. Mlas Dora
Plummer
the litb. A boose to hoote canvass
1st, Mra. Baa its Duaham, Mrs. Qraee Mra. MIh day,
will have ao
I· being made, so every ooe
Mra. Braert Shaw, Mra. Cleaa Farrar,
10.
Dee. 11.
ale

Here's the fine

woman.

Brick Oram mar School.
The following bad 100 per cent io
spelling tbe past week:
Grade 8—Edward Beao, Looy Lundell,
Oleoda Garceloo, Geraldioe Stewart.
Grade 7—Helen J add.
Grade β—Martha Barrow·, Lloyd Col
tiog, Dorothy Deao, Toioi Cummiogs,
Rotb Browo, Cecil Abbott.
Grade 5—Marloo Allen, Mabell Davis,
DaAlice Jaoobs, Faoole Swell, Keooeth
vie, Hogb Morloo.

AT EXTRAORDINARY LOW PRICES

LINE OF

NEW

Holiday

;îe,JKJDi°K Î0Ciety

Wooltex Coats

HAND

AGAIN

OUR

This sale is a real mid season buying opportunity. The Merchandise involved is of a character that is of immediate need. The
event comes at a time when the severest weather is at hand, so
you can readily realize what a saving occasion this presents when
you are able to buy these needed wants at such Radical Reductions.

A large dealer offered us this large assortment of high
grade Silks, at a tempting price. We purchased them and now we
are offering them to you ai this very low price, 91.69.

Consiste of Chiffon Taffetas, Hessalines, Satin Duchess, Dress
Satins, Crepe-de-Ohine, Georgettes, Radiums, Foulards, Shirtings, in
fact, every wanted silk in a wide range of colore, 86 to 40 inches

wide.

Brown, Buck & Co
NORWAY,. HAINE

«

•9

J!

HOMEMAXEBS COLUMN. RANCHER NOW CROW'S FRIEND
QMBaUMMdSMS OH

"

Bird H· Formerly Deeplaed Cam· ft·
HI· Rmcu· and Waged War on

f11 of llMMltOth(l>dlM

HomcAJona*
iililiaia
ΟΟΗη,ΟιΜ Ρ—owl. Sooth Paris. Me

MsalliiHsri

Destructive Worm·.

There's a rancher oat at San Fernando valley way who has revised
all his preconceived notions about
crows, says a Los Angeles dispatch to
Inasmuch as
the St Louis Republic.
they have saved him $5,000. he feel·
that he 1· duty bound to chnck the
"scarecrow·" and cultivate hi· newfound friends.
In other words, he's off the anticrow movement for Ufe.
Mr. Robert Fargo, program chairman of the Los Angeles Audubon society vouches for the facts in the case.
The former bas 45 acres of tomatoes.
They were coming along finely when

PwuMrt Batter QIym Rich Flavor.
▲ βΟΟΌ FOOD THAT CAB BB MADS AT
HOMK

BABILY.

Beeldee making aa excellent nod «lob
batter ou be u*ed to give
flavor to a namber of dishes that are
oheap, easy to make, and very whale
some.
Τ be "batter," wbiob really I·
just finely groaod pea ο at· to wblob salt
baa been added, eaa be made at bome
very easily by potting freshly roasted
peannta through a meat grinder after
the red aklna have been removed from
them. The maohloe aboald be adjaHted
to grind aa fine ae poasible.
If salt It
added to tbe Date before they ere ground
It la generally mixed in more thoroughly. The following recipes, which are a
little oat of tbe ordinary, are reoommeoded by bome ecooomioa apeoialiata
of tbe United Statea Department of

filling, peanut

%mrthe
l/\aterMark

Mawn
Symphony
The Paper with the

HOLD

Inviting Texture

REXALL

MAINE

juloe

2 tablespoons floor
1-2 teaspoon salt
1 cop tomato juice
Melt the batter, add the floor, and
cook for about a minute.
Add tbe tomato juice and salt and stir the aauoe
until it thiokena. Either akim milk or
water flavored with tomato oataup may
be used instead of tbe tomato juice in
making tbia aauce.

One

repairs are made from the
original patterns—all others are copied from
copies. Genuine I H C repairs are made of

as

1 cup sagar
2 tablespoon· lemon
2 oups floor

machine.

rendered by us, can only be 100 per cent right
when International machines axe equipped with
genuine International repairs.

lands

A son ρ as nutritious as the Ordinary
pnree of vegetables may be ea«Ily made

Son, South Paris

as

lut

follows:
11-2 cup· tomato juice
1 teaspoon salt
1-2 cup peanut butter
1 4 teaspoon paprika

For

Inspector

Grand

correct

Watch Inspect-

call 120-2.

or.

more than
cheeee.

jewelry repairing.
specialty. PBOMPT EST (TENS.

We do all kinds of watch and

day

treatment

witn comfort

supposed

story
large garden
nearly

a

Thousand· of mm an wring today th·
••no Moorf poa that «oat through
college with than Bote buy «Motor·

HILLS JEWELRY STORE

it β

pa and many hours.

tops
<o

are

poor economy ; they

are

olean and aoon ebow staiue and

>f wear.

Durable,

hard

signs

Write for

Christmas

Shopping

I nost

F. R. PENLEY,
M

Boll

Ciranfcarry Frappe.

one

: hrough

West Paris, Maine. ;

quart of cranberries In

if water five or six mlnntee and

· pint
strain

a ooerse cheesecloth; add the
aloe of two lemons and two oops of
agar. Freesa to η mush. Serre either
rlth or after roaat turkaj.

Come early,

or come

L.

Address

Some

late,

F.

we are

here

to aerve

you.

SCHOFF

Watchmaker to the

Populaoe

HILLS

People Do Their

Christmas

Shopping

We want to say to those customers that we have
begun to unpack our Chrietmas goods and put them
"

A word to the wise is

■I

BUY NOW

Most of
rery soon.

II

Christmas China is in and will be on display
Come in while the assortment is complete.

oar

We have

a

line assortment of Nippon China, Glass

*yrex. Aluminum,

etc.

We have the Patrician Pattern of

Registered

Optometrist

Ware,

Community Silver.

nik h«/7eî

in
chinftM A»
Vn
°r
nm™
hnn
c iher ùonr»
ο

N.DAYTON BOLSTER <§·
SOUTH PARIS.ME.

FOB SALE.

Hone weighing 1150 to 1200, five
old.
Good roader, good

ears

rorker.
LORENZO E. LITTLEHALE,

45tf

Witt Pari».

FOE SALE.
A colt, two years

old,

Optician

draft bred

ALEXANDER STEARNS.
South Paris, Maine.
a. f. d. j.
46-50

p. Î0

Optician, Optometriat,

boaie t0 boa·®· fitting glMeeif T»ke
7°°* *7··—It'· the wile thing to do.
y°?r *'*"·
dra*· oeed ,n the ®««»Mtlon of tbe eye.
n!
8:80 10 18Λ(>-*··«> to 5 P. M. Monday and Saturday βτβοΐη*·.
kln:
by appointment. Offloe 'phone 120·* ; Rtaldenoe 'phone 807 3.

η,!!

ο

1 /pera

W

Τβ

*° towo»
ma town
me •'K>a'

de^0,,>

186^ Main

House Block,

Street,

Norway, Maine·

Look for the u01ook in the steeple."

ft kl 11 Owl III

when by paying $300 Down

lia Male and
•te toilet

j

and

KljMtod and repaired. Tblrtyfonr ye»r· fitting
β,™ββ·°·ηfltted·
duplicate
yoor broken lent no matter wbo fltted you.
„We.
τ!ϊίΐκι«?«ΐϋϊ7:
already !
OP"0·1· No faooy price·. Torlc lenaee coat bat few cent· extra,
n i l
or Ocaliit
on sale.
th,ok thet · flret ol*M

sufficient," we will add only that
there are reduoed prices on Ginghams, Percales, Outings,
3to., and that all our regular lines will follow the downward
trend of the market during the holiday season.

FOR

is

]

price.

Name

J)

j

winter.

security.

your

O. D. 13-7-90

Ajs

—

equipment
Don't wait until the week before to do your Christmas «hopping.
eoonomloal and should be so
le
the
that
there
tenet
Shop now—and shop at your leisure. We have a nice, clean stock of
poeeible
A limited quantity oi green unpeeled poplar, second >laeed
itraln on the worker*# muscles as she W atches, Clocks,
Jewelry and Cut Glass. Our prices are below those of
growth white maple and beech to be out four leet in length , >erforma her tasks. Many of the tired 03
in
our line.
dealers
my
are the result of Improperly placed
and down to five inches at top end, delivery lor the ooming tacks
citcben equipment.
We do the best kind of Watch, Clock and
Jewelfy repairing.
convenient

Please send full information about

AUGUSTA, MAINE

r

Now Is the Opportune Time
A
I
"

in-

good

—

ilble by oiling, painting, or covering
with suitable washable material.
(Jo3 oisbed wood floors, moldings, and table

provided

*-hi« Maine

about

more

Central Maine Power Co.,

Medicine.
It makes new, rich blood by cleansing the system and improving the digestion. Increased strength and cheerfulness
follow its use. Satisfaction assured or money baek. Aak
your dealer for a 50 cent bottle.
"L. P." Medicine Co., Portland, Me.

room

net return of 6 1-2 per cent.,

COUPON

—

and store rooms
I- onld he convenient to the kltoben and
10 far as possible on the same floor level.
Floor, walls, celling, and woodwork
ibould be made as easy to olean M pos-

Pantry, dining

a

not send in the coupon and learn
vestment Ρ

But that's not the worst part of each a condition. It's the
so miserably weak and depressed.
Never a
one feels
moment of real red-blooded enjoyment in work or rest; nothing bot a continual state of the "bines." Sorely it 18 pitiful, bnt there is relief for those who never have tried that
good old body-building remedy the true "L. F. Atwood"
way

satisfied with

Why

to drlvo

Pale m thin

suggestion of the flavor of

are

Report.

Association

morally sure of GETTING IT ALWAYS, then Central Maine
stock will appeal to you.

House For Sale.

Light «ml Air Essential In Kitchen.
▲ conveniently arranged and equipped
kitchen means lighter work aad shorter
hoars for the housekeeper and her help*
era, aaj household specialists o! the
Doited State* Department of Agriculture, who give the following biota In
Parmera' Bulletin 807, The Farm Kitchen as a Workshop:
Pleoty of light and good air are essential to good résulte la the klteheu and
to the comfort of those working there.
Kooning water and a drain for oarrylog off waate save the housekeeper many

ATTENTION PLEASE

WANTED!

write all

Light

you are

£1

Watches,
Clocks,
Jewelry, Cut Glass, Etc.
a

or

insurance!

Diamonds,

Complicated work

If you

6 room house with bath
Two
1 oup, or 4 ounce·, grated cheese
and hen house,
1 oup of floe, eoft stale bread crumbs r Dora,
i 'his house is
new and in first
14 teaspoon salt
A few grains of Cayenne pepper
location,
c lass condition and in
Break tbe eggs Into a battered baking ρ or sale
by L. A. BROOKS, Real
dish or into ramekins and oook in a bot r
Estate Dealer, South Paris, Maine.
oven until they begin to *nrn white
Sttf
NOTICE.
around the edge. Cover with tbe mixThe subscriber hereby give· notice that the hu
tare of crumbs, cheese, and seaaonings.
t
«'"··««
du» .ppofc*.
Brown in a very hot oven. In preparing
0
THE FRATERNITIES. Paya for one day for
JASON L. ADAMS, late of Oxford,
this dish It is essential that the oven be jc ss of Ume caused by sickness, accident or
ι the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
very hot or the egg will be too mooh q tarantlne. Agents, both sexes, tn every town J onda aa the law directe. All persona having de·
id city. SS to $10 per day. Work at home. J;
cooked by tbe time the cheese is brown.
land· agalnat the estate of aald deceased arc
not
women
and
neoeaaary. Men,
zperlenoe
, eelred to present the tame for settlement, and
To avoid this, some cook· cover the eggs cj illdren
Insured. Managers wanted in several J II
Indebted thereto are reqneated to make pay·
with white aauoe before adding oromb·. a unties In the State. Address,
lent Immediately.
THE FRATERNITIES, Richmond. Me.
The food valae of the dish i· very
JENNIJK A. ADAMS, Oxford, Maine.
47-00
November 16th, 19».
47-49
olose to that of a pound of beet of aver
For those who are
age composition.
particularly fond of cheese, the amount
of cheese in tbie recipe may be very
much increased, thus making a much
more nourishing dish; or the amount
may be redaoed so a· to give hardly

Trunk

standard time

add

dinner or iunob.
Tbe following recipe
is recommended by tbe experimental
kitchen of the United States Department
of Agriculture:
< ««>

for Grand Trunk R. IL

Committee

Acid oat of your blood and body. 11 took Mr.
Ishelman fifty years to find oat the truth. De
earned bow to get rid of the true cause of his
hen mat Ism, other disorders, and recover his
trength from "The Inner Mysteries," now being
lUtrlbuted free by an authority who devoted over
wenty years to the scientific study of this trouble,
ί any reader of Una paper wishes "The Inner
lysteriesof Rheumatism overlooked by doctors
aid scientists for centuries past, simply send s post
ard or letter to H. P. Clearwater, 831-Β Street,
lallowell, Maine Send now, lest you forget I It
ot a sufferer voarsslf, cut out this notice and
and this cwt •■••we and opportunity to socio
..ι who send will receive It by
flictel frier·:
Bturu mail vru-u·.: tny charge whatever.

Baked Eggs with Cheeee for Supper.
The combination of eggs and cheese
makes a hearty dish suitable for «upper,

Jeweler

now

a

—From National Electric

sleep nights or walk without pain : my
so sore and BUS I could not hold a pen.
1 am again in active business and con

?rlc

quantity of salt should be redaoed.

HUTCHINS, Proprietor

steadiness of value unexcelled by any on the market; while the
Public Service Commissions, to a great
extent, eliminate the risk of financial
loss.

companies

fiends are surprised at the change." Too might
uat as well attempt to pat oat a Are with oil as try
ο get rid ot your rheumatism, reuntis and liko

tbe seaeooings and water.
Simmer for
10 minute· and serve with croutons.
Well-seasoned soap stock may be substituted for the water; but, if used, the

HILLS JEWELRY STORE

at

omplaints by taking

peanut butter, and when smooth

tricity are so highly useful to so many
people and are not, therefore, so largely affected by periods of business depression, give to the securities of these

were

ralk with ease

for

uses

without effort the amount of service
required, the fact that gas and elec-

"I am eighty-three jean old and I doctored for
heumatism ever since 1 came oat of tbearmy,
>ver fifty years ago. Like many other», I epent
noney freely for so-caUed 'cures' and 1 have read
ibout 'Uric Acid'until i could almost taste it. I
■ouId not

growing

the

CORED HIS
RHEUMATISM !

PXAJTUT BCTTKB AND TOMATO SOUP

electricity,
population, increasing

wider

"The

rouble. Oooasioually, however, I use a
doses of this medicine and it keeps
ny kidneys In good oonditlon."
Price ΘΟο, at all dealers. Don't simply
isk for a kidney remedy—get Doan's
Sidney Pills—the same that Mr. Perry
tad. Foster-Milburn Co., Mfre., Buffalo,
ϊ. Y.

1 1-2 oupa boiling water
Add the tomato juice gradually to tbe

Watch

cent.

ew

Gradually
Drop the
mixture by spooofuls on a greased tin
and bake for about 20 minâtes in a
moderate oven. If desired, 2 teaspoon·
of baking powder may be need instead
of tbe lemon juice and roda.

The ability of Electric companies

of 1907 when the gross earnings of the
'
'
so-called industrial group shrunk 50
per cent., railroad receipts decreased
10 per cent., while gas and electric
earnings actually gained about 8 per

"I can reoommend DoauV
I have used tbem with
loe results. I took four boxes of Doan's,
which I got at the Howard Drug Co.,
md they gave me prompt relief from
>alna across my back. Since tbeo, I
been praotioally free from (he
lave

atir in the water.

security which gives promise of paying

to maintain earnings in times of depression was illustrated in the panic

Thing Certain.

tod are languid lo the morning; if the
Kidney aeoretions are irregalar and unlatnral in appearance, do not delay. In
mob oases the kidneys often need help.

1 teaspoon salt
teaspoon soda
1 cup water
Rub together the peanut butter, engar
aid lemon juice, and add the flour, in
which bas been aifted tbe salt and aoda.

There is one certain and infallible wav to
secure genuine I H C repairs—-buy them nom
And remember that International service;
us.

and

"

If you eaffer from backache; bead
lobes or dizzy spells; Κ yoa rest poorly

jalce

some

CENTRAL MAINE POWER COMPANY 7 Per Cent. Preferred Stock, which sells at
$107.50 to net 6 1-2 per cent, is such a security. It has paid 56 consecutive, uninterrupted
dividends ; and gives every promise of paying dividends forever, in good times or in better.

^Delay. Second—Don't
Experiment.

Paris, says:
Sidney Pills

spending to wise saving.

through all times.

dividends

Pint—Don't

1

the Authorized 1H C Dealers

Watchmaker

The money thus saved is put into

Δ BIT OF ADVICE

dren, particularly, will eojoy these cooklee if given to them with milk or with a
simple dessert.
1 cup peanut butter

accurately, and wear just as long as similar
parts purchased with the original implement of

Β. L.

2.

Tork apartment house adseveral six-room suites at
$17,500 a year. We know nothing
about these suites, but we do know
that the tenant who occupies one of
them doesn't make his money picking
cotton or working In a sawmill.—Houston Poet

following recipe have the same rich
flsvor and are economical because tbe
peanut butter replace· eggs, milk and
batter in the ordinary recipes for sugar
cookie·, and are easy to make because
the peanut· are already ground.
Chil-

Genuine 1 H C

finish, fit

The whole world has turned from reckless

A New

PBANUT BCTTKB DBOP COOKIB8

people are :

Saving STEADILY
Investing SAFELY

1.

job

V

Deflation has set in and wise

vertises

Cookies with chopped peanuts in them
or on the top bave long been favorites
in many families. Cookies msde by tbe

same

the

on

\

Doan's Kidney Pills are especially pre
jared for kidney trouble. They are rec>mmended iy thousands. Can South
Beat the mixture thor- Paris residents desire more
ingredients.
convincing
oughly, bake it in muffin pans, and serve proof of their effectiveness than the
with ohooolate or other padding saaoe. , itatement of a South Paris citizen who
If desired, 4 teaspoons of baking powder laa used them and
willingly testifies to
may be anbetituted for the soda aod
heir worth.
lemon jaioe.
James H. Perry, Pleasant St., South

When you need repairs for your I H C
Farm Equipment,
buy the genuine repairs. See that this
trade-mark appears
on each piece.

A. W. Walker &

oap

stayed right

birds

for several days. A careful search of
the field several days after they left
revealed only three of the worm·.
Not a tomato plant was disturbed by
the birds, according to the rancher.
He Is now trucking his tomatoes in a
nearby cannery which contracted for
them. At the price fixed he will clear
$5,000.
If the crows had not arrived on time
there would have been neither vine·
nor tomatoes left In a few days, so he
credits them with having saved him
the results of a year's labor, the cost
of his plants, and returned him a neat
profit besides.

2 tablespoons lemon juioe
S 4 oap sagar
Sift the floor, salt and soda together.
Combiae the water, peanat batter, lemon juioe and sagar, aod stir iu the dry

International Repairs

are

loyal

1 3-4 cup· flour
1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon eoda
1 1-2 οαρβ water
3 4 oap peanut batter

Get the Genuine

We

SOUFT LB

A oottage pudding without egg·, butter or milk may aeem like no pudding at
all, but here la a recipe for peanut butter oottage pudding that Is nutritions
and good even though It contains none
of these things. Moreover It is so hearty
that tbe main part of tbe meal may be
somewhat less substantial than usual.

ask him to sell you a pair of shoes
made of something ''just as good" as
leather? Or a suit of clothes "made
for" a man, whether or not it fits you?

material, have the

A veritable cloud of birds descended on one corner of the field. At first
he supposed It merely meant more
trouble. In a short time he discovered
his mistake.
The new arrivals were after the
The
worms and they got them, too.

AN ECONOMICAL PUDDING

V770ULD you call on your local mer
chant and ask him for 4'imitation"
sugar, or raisins, or coffee? Would you

same

despair had almost
resigned himself to the loss of his crop
when the blackleg battalions of his
rescuers arrived one morning.

about 20 minutes. If desired, water and
a little lemon juice may be need Instead
of tbe tomato.
Serve the souffle with
tomato sauce made aa folio we:
2 tablespoons batter or other fat

Who Wants an ImitationP

the

The fight appeared to be hopeless,

SAFELY

to Invest

1.
2.

plants

and the farmer In

3 cop peanat batter

oap tomato juloe
2 teaspoon onion

the

ing.

soft, stale bread ο rumba
teaspoon salt
3 egga
Mix together tbe firat five ingrédients,
add tbe well-beaten yolka of tbe egga
and fold in tbe atiffly beaten wbltea.
Poor tbe mixture into a battered bakiog
dish and cook In a moderate oven for
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destroying

hands—men, women and chlldred—were drafted to wage war on
the worms, which multiplied at an appalling rate. As many as 1,000 of
them would be found in a single mornAll

A SUBSTITUT* FOB MBAT

PKANUT BUTT KB

•

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.
THE

were

Meat aubstltutea, eapeolally for lunoh·
eon or sapper, bare been found by many
hoaeekeepera to be a aaooeaafal way of
keeplog down tbe food bill and of giving
more variety to the meala.
Peanut batter aooffle baa a ricb, natty flavor and
flaffy texture, and when made by tbia
recipe aappltea a little more protein and
considerably more fuel than a pound of
average beef. With eggs at 60 cent· a
dozen and peanat batter at 35 cents a
poond tbe materials will ooat about 35
centa and will serve aboot four persons,

sheet of Symphony Lawn Writing
Paper to the light. Note its translucent
Then feel the beauty of its real lawn
clearness.
texture- It invites you to use your pen.
Then observe the water mark—placed there for
your guidance and protection.
Symphony Writing Paper ia the choice of discriminating women—not only because it is in good
taste, but because of its splendid writing surface.
Made in three finishes and several fashiornMr
tints. Sheets and envelopes to be had in a a—fasr
of styles, permit expression of personal taste.
Correspondence cards and envelopes, also.
a

he discovered some weeks ago that tomato worms had Invaded the field and

Agriculture.
AS

and
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*"**11 monthly paymen te. Try
We will aaeiat you. You can eoon
electrical equipment up-tocity water. beautiful
iorPoultry, 1-4 acre land. Cell
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aoutk.hL flumbin*'
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seven room

dwelling

hardith
bath, lavatory, toilet,
OOd floor·. Ian η
facing
water, outside has piassa
eat ideal
lot 185x120 feet Owner wishes to
ο take a
Worth
®™>e· and will reduoe the prioe to $3,000.
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^ Dennis Pike Real Estate Agency,
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